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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME HUMBER FORTY-SEVEN

THURSDAY, JUNE

HOW MUCH
Do You G ET

WASTE

13, 1918

AUTO RACES AT
ASK MINISTER
GROUND GLASS
ZEELAND WILL
FAIR GROUNDS
TO GO AWAY
IN FLOUR
HOLD SPECIAL
JUNE 30TH
FOR A TIME
IN HOLLAND
CITY ELECTION
SOME OB THE FASTEST RACERS FORMER EAST HOLLAND MAN IB BUT DON'T GET EXCITED; IT WAS
PEOPLE TO DECIDE ON RAISING
IN WORLD TO BE ON HOL• THE LIMELIGHT IN PEORIA,
AN ACCIDENT AND NOT THE
MUNICIPAL SWIM.
MING POOL

$2,000 FOB

LAND TRACK

IOWA

Secretary John Arendahorst Cloeei

Deal With Manager
Clark

GERMANS FAULT

Up “Banner” Story Tells of His Arrest Hjht Bulb Breaks In a Bake Shop and
Project is Recommended By
To Safeguard Him Against
Glass Was Baked Up Into
PropertyCommittee But No
Mob Violence.
Bread

.

th*

Funds Available

SecretaryArendshorstof the Holland Fair Ass'n has arrangedwith C.

“Tho Banner” this week

print# a

Glav was found in a batch of bread

H. Clark one of the country's premier erly of Dust Holland, who ha# during ever
dirt track auto race promoters to stage

recent month# been much in the lime

a meet on the

light in Peoria, la.,

local fair

grounds next

Thursday, June 20, «t 3 P. M.
The cars and drivers that arc ex-

where he

THINK

same ones

that

started in the races at Detroit on the

Sunday following Decoration day. One
driver that ia

known

localljl

“Wild

Bill” Edincott, has assured promoter

OVER
c“"10
u

J

•

HW

^T,

E.Yr

o

mN^WN^

J93L 55L
now would
C0MF0RT''BLE AND HRPPY 1F Y0U

kdviseMyeouH and see us’ we W1LL cheerfully
WE ADD

PER CENT INTEREST ANNUALLY

4

COME

TO OUR

BANK

CHOtUND Q1T SWK BAMK

Clark that he will have his ear on
hand for the local races. Endicott is
driving a Hudson this season and has
finished in the money in every race he
has started so far this season, namely
Atlanta, Ga., Birmingham, Ala., Columbus, 0., Jackson and Detroit,Mich,
which alone insures the local 6rj»eed
cravers of some good driving.
The race* here will be run under the
sanction of the InternationalMotor
Contest A.ss’n, la body composed of
the leading fairs and expositionsof U.
8. and Canada of which G. W. Dickinson, manager of the State Fair is the

very excited one moaning when some

cording to the article,the

of them came to work and imparted

authori-

ties of I’eoiia arrevted the minister to

the news that the Germans had plac-

he mob

ed ground gla.i# in Holland flour and

save him from violence by

OF BUSINESS

Owing to ill health, I am compelled to relinquish my grocery business in which I have been engaged

for the past 35 years.

SPECIAL PRICE
am making a special price on all the grocery
and cannsd goods we have in our store.
I

Will also sell the scales, safe, coffee
aill,

show

cases, and other things inci-

dent to a grocery store.

There are Bargains Here.
All

customers indebted
come

in

to this store are requested to

promptly and

It

to leave Peoria fur a while, the arti-

porposition is taise for this purpose
the sum of two thousand dollars by
geneial tax, |*y*ble at the annual tax

paying time during the month# of December, 1918, and January, 1019.

The

eat.

The men brought their stoiy

a public swimming pool for Zeeland

Percy Ray of the American Protective

the people of the place to cool.

League who advised the men to

and has recommended that this

inves-

likewise.

The bread was

traced to

were appropriated for the building of

a

a swimming pool,

regard to the alleged activitiesof the certain bake shop in this city and the

former East Holland

man. Some

these reports claimed that

he

of

had

was found In

made disloyal utterances,and Rev. coming from his bakery. At
Weersing at one time came out

'with a

a special electionwas held. The ertl-

bread

first the

this improvement

could not be made at thia time unle*

proprietor was confioatedwith the
fact that glass

mated cost of conatrurting thi#
i

baker denied that it was his bread

other cost amounts to two thousand
fearing that the result of such a find- dollars.
been investigatedby the authorities ing would bring havoc to his business.
The Board of Registration for thia
and thait he bad bee* completely exonBut the evidence was so conclusive election will meet at the city clerk**
president.
erated. Even very recently rumors that the cat had to como out of the office thia week Saturday for the purAmong the other poaftde entrees in
pose of completing the registerof the
have
been current here of his troubles bag. The baker said by an accident
the races will he found such familiar
qualified electors of that dty. Th*
names to the dirt track racing world in Peoria.
one of the electriclight globes over tmlloite read as follows:“Shall the city
as Ben Giroux, Verne Soules, Jess© CaThe “Banner” article give* Mr. the flour bin had exploded and some of of Zeeland raise by general taxation
lonau, Floyd Willard at the wheel of
Weerslng’s side of the case, claiming the glas« had fallen into the flour. The tho sum of two thousanddollars for
his Prince Henry, claimed tn be the
that all the accusations against him baker had sifted the flour thoroughly the purpose of constructing a swimfastestFord in the world. Many othwere the result of jealousy on the part after the accident in order to save it, ming pool in the city of Zeeland, iners are scheduled to start. Ten per
of the American poulation of Peoria but it seems that particles of the gla#s eluding the necessary ground for eucti
cent of the receipts of the above meet
because of the success of the Christian still remainedand had been baked up purpose, said amount to be railed,to
will be donated to the local Red Cross
school in that place, that the Holland- into the next batch of bread, some of be paid at the annual tax paving tlm*.
Chapter.
ers had been blessed with many chil- of which was sold to employeesof a during the mottth* of December, 1118.
dren while the Americans — “for rea- local factory. The name of tho and January, 1919/’
o
baker is withheld as he is in reality a
sons we know not” suys the article
have but few, that as a result the pub- clean, careful and painstaking business
OF
lic schools are almost without pupils man. The scarcityof food stuff made
IN
while the Christian school flourishes. him feel that to throw away the flour
This, the article says, caused envy would be a criminal waate of food and
SOME GOOD SCORES ARE MADE
on the part of the Americansand caus- for that reason he u«ed every precauBY HALF A DOZEN OF
ORCHESTRA- ed serious friction. Accordingto the tion to sift the flour thoroughly.He
story, the American population engag- is not taking anotber chance, however,
denial, declaring that his oba© had

—

THIRTEEN TAKE PART
FIRST SHOOT

KNICKERBOCKER

WILL ALSO FURNISH THE SUN
DAY AFTERNOON MUSICAL

PROGRAM
Charles A. floyd who has a 99 year
lease on Jenison Park is again contemplatingto put on his popular
dances every evening at the pavilion.
He has secured the services of Mr.
Ogden of the Knickerbockerwho will
manage the Itivilion for him the com-

ing summer.
Jenison has never been lacking for
a good musical program every Sunday
afternoon and will not this year.
The Knickerbockerorchestra has
been engaged to give the numbers from
now on beginningnext Sunday.
Mr. Ogden has had some experience
in managing amusement parks and no
doubt will have several new features

but has cleaned the bin and refilled
sing out of town. “Seeing that it it with new flour.
No doubt the German spies would
was impossible to remove him by legal
process,”he being found guiltless,” like to use this as n pconagandain orthe -article says, “they threatened to der to show how terriblethey really
nse force.” It was then that the au- are, and in that way scare the people
thorities “spirited”the Holland minis of this country.But in this particular
*ter away. Later he went to another instance the German# played no j>art
town for two' weeks to till a classical and besides, an American citizen is
appointment. And since he had not not so easily Tightened.
had a vacation last year, the article
ed in a kind of plot to drive Mr. Weer-

-

says he will spend a double vacation in
Zeeland -this summer.

-

o

DOMINIE'S SON GOES

WITH THE CANADIANS
Following his failure in an attempt
to enlist in the United Htates army,
Nicholas Beets, son of Rev. Henry
Beets, pastor of the Burton Heights
Cbrurtian Reformed church, enlisted
recently in the Canadianarmy and has
been sent across the border for train-

COUNTY CLERK IS
NOW WAITING FOR
. ORDERS FROM NAVY
ORBIE J. SLUITER ENTERS THE
NAVY AS A YEOMAN

Although everythingwas against
successfulshoot yesterday aftcrnol
with a stiff gale blowing over t
range, the Holland Rifle «club held i
first annual shoot as scheduled. B
cause of the unfavorable weather t
attendance was small, only thirto
taking jrait in the event. While t
scores were not as high as has son
time* been the case last year, yet t!
work of those aking iiart was ve
crediable. The following made acor
over fift: M. Vander Bie, 80;
Eekeblad, 75; Dick Homkos, 67; Chi
Van Zylen fil; Chester Beach, 84;
Woldrink, 87.

A
W

ARE GIVEN A

FAREWELL RECEPTION

Orrie J. Sluiter, clerk of the county
of Ottawa, has returned from Detroit
this year.
where he was examined for enlistment MB. AND MRS. R. B. CHAMPION
-:o:HONORED BY CHURCH
as a yeoman in the United Htates navy.
ORGANIZATIONS
Mr. Hluiter was given his preliminary
examination
some
time
ago
oy
QuarIN
ing. The young man has many relaA farewell reception was held in
R»cie, local navy recruiting
30TH tives and friends in Grand Haven who termaster
honor of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Champion
officer,
and
went
to
Detroit
for
the
THIS IS
IMPORTANT admire his courage and patriotism. final examination before the naval ir- by the teachers and officers of the
MEETING ESPECIALLY PGR
eruiting officers.He passed ducee**- Sunday School of the Third Reformed
THE FARMER
A
fully and will soon be in the uniform church and by the meirfbersof the 8eThreshermen will meet at Zeeland
mor C. E. Society.Both Mr. and Mrs.
of an Uncle Ham's jackie.
with the Food Administrator and
Mr. Sluiter returnedhome yester- Champion have been very active
IN
County Agricultural Agent to dincuse
day and is now arranging to leave church workers in both Sunday School
Food Administrationrecommendations
when notified bv tho navy. He will at and C. E. A short program was given
and points of interest to local threshVAN
TENDERS first be assigned to a yeomanry school Hemy Felgrim Jr., served as toastmasermen. The meeting is called for
PAPER; HAS NO FUNDS IN
for preliminary training and will then ter and talks were given by the Rev.
Thursday, June 20, 1918.
BANK
be assigned to ship duty with the M. Flip#©,Henry Geerlings,Peter NoThe threshermenof the county are
fleet. The eourtty clerk is successful tier and Minn Dona Muller. Mr. and
to meet in Zeeland, on that day to
John Van Zoercn paved a check on on his fourth trial to get into the ser- Mrs. Champion were presented with a
study the recommendations of the the Style Shop in the PantlindHotel
beautiful reference Bible, Mr. Chamvice.
Food Administrator and to hold their block at Grand Rapids, without having
Oiunty Clery Suliter has also seen pion feelingly responding to the preannual meeting.
funds in the bank, and was taken into military service having been a member sentation speech.
Last summer a meeting of 57 of the custody.
—
-o
of Company F of this city (hiringthe
threshermenof Ottawa county was
Ho made a purchase,tendered the Copper Country service. He is sec- DRUG FIRM PARTNERSHIP DISheld at Coopersvilleat which time the check and offered to accompany the
SOLVES
retary of of the Company F Veteran#
laws concerning the thresiiermen were clerk to the hank to prove that it was
Reserve corps and is sergeant and disdiscussed. This year the threshermen good. The bank reported Van Zoer\ aupell & Aldworth,tho local drug
bursing officer for the Grand Haven
are meeting at the suggestion of Food en had no funds there. The clerk took
home guard company. He is now serv firm will dissolve partnership.John
Administrator Rollins.In coming to- Van Zoeren to TrafficOfficerCollins,
ing his first term as county clerk of \ aupell will continue the businoea and
gether for this important meeting it is who held him for the patrol wagon.
Fred G. Aldworth will retire.
Ottawa county.
hoped that all who are interested in
Van Zoeren it was reported, had
:o;
The partnership has continued for
grain threshing may be present.
been trying all day to cash cheeks at
about four years and the firm has been
In fact all are welcome whether he another bank. He was removed to the
having n fine buaiuess it is said. Mr.
is a farmer or a city man. Subjects of detention hospital for observation.
AT
Aldworth has not definitelymade up
interest will
discussed and no
Van Zoeren, who is well known in
his mind at to what he will do in tho
doubt subjects of interest in winning Holland and formerly attending the MR. OGDEN DONATES THE THEA- future. John Vaupell, who is a local
the war will be discussed and some liv- local college tried the same game in
TER FOR THAT PURPOSE
boy will etart in alone next week
ely differencesof opinion and methods this city and at the Park, the foreMjonday.
will come up and be deliberated upon. part of this week. Chiof Van Ry
Mr. Ogden, manager of the Knickero
took him into custody but he showed a bocker Theater has again shown a |>aWERE WED LAST NIGHT
M^ss Delia Ratering entertained n bank book containing $30.00. The triotic spirit. He told Rev. J. F.
party of frihnds at the home of her man seemed a little unbalanced and Bowemian that ho would donate the
Mms Dorothv Trompen, daughter of
aunt, Miss Jennie Oostema. Music and the chief let him go provided he would Theater and orchestra for Friday Mr. and Mrs. John N. Trompen, Lajfaraes were the features of the even- leave town on the next ear. This he
evening when Mr. Hoffius of Grand fayette avenue, 8. E., Grand Rapid*,
ing. Light refreshments were served promisedto do, but jumped from the Rapids and Mia. Mills also of Grand and the Rev. Henry A. Poppen, Sioux
and all reported a delightfultime.
interurban when it reached downtown. Rapids will speak on the importance Center, la., were married last evening
;o: --------- One of the patrolmen again put him on of purchasing Thrift stamps. A Flag at the Fifth Reformed church. The
WANTED
The Van Tongeren Cigar an outgoing car and that is the last day and a musical program are assur- Rev. 8. C. Nettinga performed the
Company wants girls and women to they heard from him.
ed and all are welcome. No soliciting ceremony, assisted by the \ Bov. B.
John Van Zoerea is well known in for stamp* will be allowed at the Hoffman of Zeeland, former pastor.
work stripping tobacco. It' is easy
work that can be done by an? girl or Holland having been a shoe agent for meeting.
The bridal couple will sail for China
woman. Employees can sit dbwn at a reliable house a number of years.
Mr. Ogden has repeatedly donated in August where the groom-elect Will
the job and piece-work wages
rages ark
art paid For a time he was a prosperous shoe the use of his theater and orchestra
do miwionary work. Miss Trompen ia
at so much a pound; This
dealer in Zeeland but he got in- wrong
iis company is
for patrioticpurposes and his liberal- a graduate of Hope College and Rev.
anxious to employ women
sen and girls and the business was discontinued.His ity along these lines should be recog- Poppen in also a graduate from Hope
who can give only part of their time home, when a boy, was in Zutphen, nized. He has also never failed to go and the local seminary.
to it. They can make some extra Michigan. \ .........
-—
down into his pockets to further aid
mohey by working two or three days
About two years ago Van Zoeren was these causes.*
The ball game ‘with Muskegon was
a week, or as many days as they like; selling life insurance in Holland and
unexpectedly cancelled by the Musor women who can give only part of was making a special inducement to
Ex-Sheriff and Mr*. Henry Dykhuis kegon management, to consequently
the day to the work. Call at the Van employeesof the Holland Interurban. spent the day in Grand Haven,* having Holland will be without a game SatTongeren Cigar Factory, East 8th fit., At that time he aleo became involved motored here with Albert and John urday. Good game* are promisee for
above DeVries k Dornbos, Third floor, and was arrested,but the matter was Meyer* qtf Holland.— Grand Hkven the next two. Saturday* and on th*
entrance rear of
tf3W
settled by a refund of the money.
Tribune.
Fourth of July morning.

THRESHERMEN TO
MEET
ZEELAND
JUNE

CHECK
CHARGE; TRIED GAME
HOLLAND

HELD ON

PETER BOOT
Opposite the Holland Interurban Station

JOHN

ZOEREN

-

West Michigan Championship
DRIVERS
‘Wild BtirEidicitt
Floyd Willard

AUTO

Vene Seales

BeiGirou
sad others

CARS
SllfclB

HidsM

Siper Sir
“PrUct Hewy”

RACES

Diaeitoi
aid others

7

THRILLING EVENTS 7

Admission 50c.

,

No Extra Chirfo For Aitomobiles.

Red Gross >.1

1

0^

of Receipts

pool,

including the necessary ground and all

A VERY

settle.

local

improvementbe made. But as no funda

Conflictingreports have been coming tigate on their own hook and he would
in

publir property committee hie

thoroughly investigated the matter oi

to

cle continues, to allow the passions of

from Peoria during :eceirt months

held at

maintain n public vwimming pool. Th#

and took him to another city for safe- that the bread baked from it was
keeping. And later they advised him unlit for food and dangerousto

be

whether that city shall build ami

an accident. The employeesof one

of a Christian Reformed church. Ac-

special election will

Zeeland Saturday, June 22, to decida

but purely

of the largest furniture store* were

OGDEN WILL HAVE
CHARGE
DANCE
HALL AT JENISON

cone OUT

this is iio German plot

is panto-

pected to enter the local speed duals
are practicallythe

A

defence of Rev. J. J. Wee sing, form- sold in Holland a few days ago. How-

-

--

-

—

-

THRIFT STAMP SPEAKER
KNICKERBOCKER

be

-

-

-

-

store.

!

FAOl

TWO

Holland City New*

CHURCH REFUSES
SILVER PLATE
WOMEN AUTHORITY HOL^imtHuquor case
CATCHES SUN RAYS
Holland has its first liquor case under the dry law, and as a result Algernon Wagenknight has been bound
over to circuit court for ttial. Wagenknight, who is a Chicago man, offered
Justice Robinsonto pay a fine of $500
if necessary to get out of the circuit
court trial, but this was not possible
under the law and he will have to face

Asbury Park, N. J., June 11— Women members of the Reformed Church
in America were refused a place on the
governingboards and a voice in the
church affairs at the merting of the
general synod here late Monday. The
overture presented by two New York
classeswas rejected as impractical at
ZEELAND
Hn. Frink Rfbir<?yk has returned present. This was one of the Chief
questions to be decided during the synto her home in Paw Paw, Jdich., after
od meeting.
•pending a few weeks’ visit with relaA committeewas appointed to draft
tives and friends in Zeeland and vicinresolutionserprewing the church’s paitytriotismand its support of the governMilan Huyeer has purchased a new
ment. News of the election of Prof.
Dodge car.
E. I). Dimnent to the presidency of
Mrs. Horace Oandel of Grand Rapids
Hope College at Holland, was received
has returned after spending a few days
with applause.
With relatives
fi
The subject of foreign missions ocWilliam Schipper who is engaged ns
cupied most of the afternoon session.
one of the instructors in the Mount
Three hundred and twenty thousand
Pleasant High school spent a few days
dollars was raised for the regular work
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. J.
of the board, $23,000 more than last
Behipper.
year, which with the assessment of
Mihn Henrietta Neerken has return$100,000 for special work will make
ed from South Dakota where she was
the assessment $2.46 per member, 15
instroctor in one of the high schools
cents more than last year. The proMrs Maynard Van Eyck and child posed $75,000 memorial to Dr. Eagg
left last week for Detroit where Mr.
is assured, it was evident before the
Van Eyck is employed in the office of
close of the afternoonsession.Plans
the P. M. Railroadare now being made to admit to local
Peter Brill is erecting a new resid
churches those soldiers who join the
ence on West Main street.
church while in the army.
Mrs. Cornelius Van Voorst of Battle
:o: —
Creek has returned after spending a
WILL
GIVE
A
few days with relatives here.
G. Gommers is erecting a new resiCROSS

George Nilea of Baagatuek started
to rearrange his show window to exhibit some new goods, and placed on
edge in the center a piece of highly
polished silver plate. Then things
happened. The plate was curved just
right to reflect the sun’s rays, and before kfr. Niles had time to note the
artistic effect of the arranement the.,
the court
Wtfgenknightleft Chicago day be- window drapery was on fire. By sevfore yesterday with a quart of whiskey eral experiments it was found that the
on his person. He got off at Fennvill’o time required to burn holes an inch in

-

dence in New Groningen.
_ Mr- and Mrs. L. Van Hoeven of
Lansing visitedat the home of Mr. and
Mr«. J. Van Hoeven last week.
Thomas Keppel, U. 8. Revenue Inspector at Detroit, spent Sunday with
relatives here.

-

PROTEST AGAINST
WADING POOL

-

A petition was presented to the
council Thursday night remonstrating
against the proposed wading pond for
children on the premises of Grace
church. The petitionwas signed by a
number of people of that neighborhood.
City Attorney McBride informed the
council that the aldermen could not
legally prevent the buildingof the
wading pond since it is to be placed oa
private property and is to be financed
by private subscription.The council
therefore filed the petition.

RED
BENEFIT

ing same.

this

ani3 Mrs. Benj.

Tanis—

r- a daughter.

Mra. Harry De Vries from Grand
Rapide spent a few data at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Van
8pyer the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst from
Hamilton spent Sunday evening with
their parents.
Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Vander Werp,
'-'Mr. and Mrs. P. Kiel spent a day at
’C«mp Cui»ter the past week.

|

Henry Redder was home from Camp

Cngter over Sunday with his parents.
The blacksmithshop has reopened
again for business. A Mr. De Boer of
t Grand Rapids now has charge of the
work. It is a great accommodationto
onr people to have a mechanicin our
midst, as the public has been accusdomed to this for the past fifty years.
Harrv Hunderman spent Sunday in
Grand Rapds with his parents. His
mother, Mrs. D. Hunderman was taken
ill at her home last week.
Dr. A. J. Brower is attending a
Medical conventionin Chicago this
week. He expects to return home Saturday.
A Red Cross unit was organized here
the past week Wednesday. Mrs. D.
Boonstra from Zeeland arranged the
meeting and formed an organized body
for the people of Drenthe. Before
Vriesland and Drenthe were a combined organization where now each is organized separatelyMrs: A. J. Brow
•r was chosen as our chairman.
The boy* are busy practicing each
week for the Camp Fire scene which is
to be given the evening of July 4th inatead of fire works which was formerly
the usual custom. Under the present
circumstances a camp fire scene was
•uggested and approvedby a unanimous vote. The boys will all be dressed in khaiki suits and various patriotic aongs. drill*, dialogs and few recita. lion* will feature the evening. The
afternoon program will also be intererting, consisting of a program and
various sporta. The baseball teams being Zutphen and Drenthe. A hearty
welcome is extended to the public.

HAMILTON
Mr. and Mis. Henry Jurries from
Holland were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. IL J. Jurries last Sunday.
John Veen and Miss Alice Jurries
were Holland visitors last Sunday
night.

Wm. Peterham was an

Allegan

Rutgers last
Mr. and Mrs. P. Fisher and daughier Hard visited friends in Holland
last Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Klomparene was a Holland caller last Saturday
Claus Boerman was i nAllegan last
,

in

Hamilton last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Jurries made n
business trip to Holland last Wed-

“

SHOOTS THE ECLIPSE
AS

SHADOW CROSSES THE
COURSE OF THE SUN

While the eclipaeof the eon was at
camera

its best, D. J. Dnfiaar took hie

out and eet it np pointing in the direction of the Wg show. Juat at the right
moment when there wae jnet enough
of a film over the son to sobdue the
light, he shot the pictore. The pie, tore was made with an inatentaneoo.
^>,ti
shatter
_rif ___
ftnd _the
__ result jf an unusoally

WAftt

pwo

of the public inthe picture
or the
Mr Gux>by Mr. Go»ger on River avenue.
bendfiff

gallery formerly owned

from tire troebleeof r iany kind.

Essenkau
ESSENKAY absolutely prevents punctures, “blowouts"or
•low leake-doublee .the life of your cuing*— cute expense In half—
relievesyour mlnd of all worrr—makes motoringa rtai pleasure free
1 drawbacks of the old -style inner ear tube way. It cost*
Do ittcUy!

ACattWH
WILLIAM ARENDS,

Convince You!

General A|ent, Conklin, Mick.

NEWBERRY
fi

United States Senator
I

The Men Who Does Thinfe

the

Now as never before thle country
must have in the United States
Seaate able men, experiencedmen,
men far Rightedand unafraid.

TRUMAN H. NEWBERRY is
such a man. Ha ia alwaya to ba dapended upon. He l* not a dreamer,
but a worker, a man who doea things.
He

a business man of rare judgis unhesitating
and wellbalanced.Hie breadth of vision,
his ability to handle large affairs,
and bit sense of Justice and fair
play aplendidlyqualify him to serve
In the United States Senate and to
help solve the big problems arising
and to ari*B out of the war.
la

ment He

of the center line for the construction
thereof and for the deposit of the excavation therefrom.
Said job will be let by sections. The
section at the outlet of eaid Drain will
be let first and the remaining sections
in their order up stream in accordance
with the diagram now on file with the
other papers pertaining to said Drain,
in the office of the County Drain Commiakioner of the County of Ottawa, to
which reference may be had by all
parties interested,and bids will be
made and received accordingly. Contracts will be made with the lowest re
sponsible bidder giving adequate se
curity for the performance
the
work, in a sum then and there to be
fixed by me, reserving to myself the
right to reject any and all bids. The
date for the completion of such contract, and the terms of payment therefore, shall and will be announced at
the time and place of letting.
Notice is Further Hereby Given,
That at the time and place of said let
ting, or at such other time and place
thereafter, to which I, the County

of

Commander Newberry ia now
•erring In the Third Naval District Ha k going to continue to stay by hie work add to do all
ha can to help «1d the war. Hia friendsare actively prvwntina
hie qualifications to the people of Michigan as a man who would
make a splendid United States Senator. Men of all walks of life
are behind the movement because Truman Newberry would be a
Senator who would stand squarely for right, for justice and for
Trmmm

H. Nowborrj

equality.

Ommrnm

itorUl

Sapolio doing
for

its

work. Scouring

US.Marine Corps recruits.

range, thence '‘outh to Sta. 0-40 thence
1 8. 46°. East to Sta. ^-74 to east line
485 feet south of the ne corner thereof.
Thence upon George Browrer’q land the
B. B.
neVi neV4 said Sec. 9 thence 8. 46°.
East to Sta. J4, thence 8. 58*. E to
AT
The Holland Independents added an- Sta. 15 30; thence 8 38%°. E. to Sta.
other scalp by defeatingthe Reed’s 18-57 to south line 510 ft., west of the
tMaCH MORGAN'S
SOWS COk
Lake Independents of Grand Rapids by SE Cor. thereof. Thence upon James
fir
Drain Commissioner aforesaid, mav
the score of 7 to 3. The score does not Bareman 's land the 80*4 ne Vi said
adjourn the same, the assessments for
SERVICE
THIS
indicatethe superiorityof the Holland sec. 9. Thence S. 38%*. E. to Stajienefits and the lands compried withteam as many runs were wasted by 19-5, thence 8 18%*. W. to Sta. 23
in the “Bareman Drain Special Asrecklessand daring Irase running. The thence 8 27%* W. to Sta. 28 73, thence
game however proved to be very inter- S 60* W to Sta. 30-8, thence 8. 87%° sessment District,”and the apportionments thereof will be announcedby me
esting to watch as there was plenty of W. to Sta- 32-35, thence S 55%*. W. to
and will be subject to review for one
MEATS
hitting on both sides, both teams di- Sta. 35-5, thence 8 20e W to Sta- 37-16,
day, from nine o'clock in the forenoon
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8tk
viding 26 hits equally. The feature of thence west parallel with and 20 ft.
until five o’clock in the afternoon.
the game was the home run, made by distance from the center of the highStreet. For choice ateaka, fowls, or
The following is a descriptionof the
one of the visitors, the hit going in way to Sta. 39-16, thence 8. 32* W. to
game In seaaon. Citlsena Phone 1041
several tracts or parcels of land constideepright center and was rolling on its Sta. 39 28 to south line of »w% neV4
tuting the ejicoial A^essment District
DR. N. K. PRINCE
way down the path to Tenth street be- said sec. 9.483 feet west of the se corof said Drain, viz: sw% ireVi see 4; nw
fore being stopped by Jappinga. A ! ner thereof; that part of said sub-diviATTORNEYS
AND
NOTARIES
Vi neVi sec 9; ne Vi iie>4 see 9; *Vi ne
VeterinaryPhysician and Surgeon
good sized crowd attended. The score sion being east of the angling road
Vi se% ne\4 see. 9; N 10 ac. swV4 ne*4 DIEKEMA, KOLLEN * TEN CATE Nkght Calls pfwnptly attended to
also owned by the said James Barebv innings:
sec. 9; nwV4 seVi sec. 9; neVi *w>4 sec
Phone
Holland Mich.
man. Thence upon John Van Doornik’s
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
sw^4
G. Rapids. ...0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—3 13 5 land the nw 14 seVi said sec. 9- Thence 9; sw% nwV4 sec
8ec. 9; w V% »w ’4 se Vi see. Office over First State Bank. Both
Holland ........1 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 x— 7 13 3 8. 32* West to Sta. 40 60, thence N 58*
BANKS
9; ne^4 nw% sec 16; eVj WM» nw*4
I4l
Batteries — Holland Nykamp and Te west to Sta. 40-96, thence 8. 33* west
sec 16; w1^ w>^ nwV* sec. 16; »<•%«*
Roller; Grand Rapids Hall and Cle- to Sta. 47, thence 8 32* W to Sta. 54
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Vi nwV4 sec. 9; fi. 28 acres sw% ncVi
CapMal Stock paid In .. ..... 60,009
to west line 172 feet north of the SW
•
LOUIS HL OSTERHOUb
Next Saturday, June i5 a strong Cor. thereof. Thence upon Gerrit sec. 9; nw>4 nw Vi sec. 9; ne% nw%
Surplus and undividedprofits 60,009
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Sec. 0. .nd .H nw* .ee,
M-uskegon team meets the locals at the U-e'.r.r/ih.n.vi.-viuW
Depositors Security__ __ ____ 160,009
Hope Campus. Game starts at 2 p .m. Thence 8 32- We.t to 8t.. 53, theoee 3; .e*
"M.- PractiqefIn all Stata and Federal 4 per cent interest paid on Urns
sharp as the Muskegon boys will have 8 28- wert to 6ta. 55-72 to .onth hn_e ne %
Courts. Office in Court House
deposits.
sec.
to leave on the 4:30 train. Consider- 86 feet west of the »E Cor. thereof. eVj ne Vi nw%
Grand
Michigan, Exchange ou all business centers
able more expense is connectedwith Thence upon John Mepjan’s land the swl4, sec. 9;
and
' *ieii er inrfii
domesticand foreign.
Now, Therefore, All unknown
this game and all fans are asted for 8EVi fiWy4 said Sec. 9. Thence 9
G.
J. Dlsksma, Prea.
nonresident
persons,
owners
auA
MU
BIO
loyal support. Babe Woldring will un- sy,* West to Sta 59-26, thence 8 58*
J. W. Beardslee. V. !/.
doubtedlywork on the mound as he E to Sta. 59-66, thence south 30* west persons interested in the above Cook Urea. For the lateat Popular
claims bis arm is as good as ever.
to Sta. 62-10, thence 8 40° W. to 8ta. described lands and you J. Y. songa and the beat in the music line.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Citlsena phone 1269. 37 Eaat Eighth
o

Mrs. Andrew Bergsma and daughter
of Holland visited her mother Mrs. G.

number of boys registered

youfreedom

¥

an<l to be three feet wide in the
bottom from Sta. 39 to the outlet at
Sta- 92 47 with slopes of sides at an
angle of 1 to 1. And will require a
strin of land 50 feet wide on each side

then

call-

Tuesday.
A

m rrice that poeiUvely awores

•!!)

i

INDEPENDENTS DEFEAT
REED’S LAKE
TEAM

Join

Now!

APPLY

ANY

POST OFFICE
UNDER

EMILEM

Enterprising

Business Firms

—

RHE

1146

9; se%

ments.

,c* «...
10;

pT1

-

-

Haven

Capital stock paid

Street

In.

-------

160,009

Additionalstockholder's liabil84a 71, thence 8 32* W to Sta. 71-92 to George Brouwer, James Bargman, John
Van Doornik, Gerrit Lagg( John Mepity
60,000
south line 416 feet east of 8W corner
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Deposit or security ________ 100,009
John 0 ^ *2 jans, D. G. Cook, Aart Kfectaier, Ger B.
M- T. Bartholomew,living south of Doornik’s land the ne *4 nwYs See. 16 Bos, Dries Klein, A. Br0Uwer,Wm. De Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings
Fouw, H. Ten Have, Wm. Elbers,J. A.
and Sixth St, Phone 1001
Douglas, found imbedded in a lump of T 5 N. R. 15 West to Sta. 76, thence
Deposits
Bosch, Van Eyck Bros., P. Smith, K.
coal what appeared to be a cannon ball 8 33* W to Sta. 79-35 to wert line 630
DIRECTORS
UNDERTAKING
Boer, P. Broekema, 'a! Kleiderp arf
three inches in diameter. It was com feet south of the NW Corner thereof.
A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
herefcy notifiedthat at the time and
8- DYK8TRA,
EAST Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
pletely buried in the lump as if it had Thence upon D. G. Cook’s land the eVk
place aforesaid,oj at such other time
EIGHTH Street ClUzeni phone
been there for ages. No one who saw wVi nwVi said sec. 16 Thence 8 33 to
J* G. Rutger.
and place thereafter to which said
it was able to offer any plausiblethe- Sta. 80, thence S 29° W, to 8tn. 84,
to Sta. 89, thence 8 hearing may b^ adjourned, I shall proory to account for the phenomenon. thence 8- 31*
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
One suggestion was that some prehis- 32* W to Sta. 92-7 to west line 1701 ceed to receiyi bide for the construc- PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS
FRI8 BOOK STORE
Cor. thereof. tion of said ^‘Bareman Drain” in the
toric Kentucky colonel had used as a ft. south of the
Boohs,
Stationery, Bibles, Newsmanner
hereinbefore
stated;
and
also
Thence
upon
Aart
Koesier
s
land
the
J. J. Merten, Corner Tenth and Centarget in pietol practice the tree from
papers, and Magaalnsa
which the coal was in after ages form- w% w% nw Vk said 8ec. 16, Thence that at sucb time of letting from nine
tral Ave. Cltbene Phone
30 W. 8th
Phone 1749
8 32* west to Bta. 9247 to County o’clock inf the forenoon until five
1419. BeU Phone
ed,
o’clock in' the afternoon the assess- Phones
o
---Drain No. 17 of Holland
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
The outlet of said proposed drain 1734 ment for' benefits and the lands comDORSBURG,
H. It, DEALER Dt
prised
within
the
Bareman
Drain
Spefeet south and 22 feet west of the NE
DR. A. LBBNHOUTS
TO
Cor. thereof. Ab all angles in above cial Assessment Districtswill be snb
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
THROAT articles. Imports and domestic
EYE, BAB, NOSE
A new tire and tube shop will be op- descriptioncurves are to be laid with ject tft review.
SPECIALIST
ened in Holland - in the near future. a radios of 50 feet.
And You and Each of You, Ownc.
82
. /Fetin Bldg.
The nlace will be operated by Langer#iiom 11,1
and/ persons interested in the aforeaurveyors Certificate
eis A Son of Grand Rapids and Will be
saJ
i/d lands, are hereby cited to anpear Cor. Central Ave. and 8th Bt, Holland,
I hereby certify that the above delocated at 80 EhH Eighth street in the
Michigan
the time and place of such letting
MIBB HBLHNE PELGRDf
filagh Block. The contract for the scriptionis a correct one of the said
OFFICE HOURS
s aforesaid, and be heard with respect
Teacher of Plano
lease of the building has been signed proposeddrain aa now surveyed and
/to such special assessments snd your 9 to 11 a. m.; I to 5 p. A. ErAring%
Cits. Phone 1460
and the buainees will be open to the located. Tnea. and Sata., 7:80 to 9.
Realdeoee 1ft We* ifth St
E H.
1 Interestsin relation^theretu,
if yoo so
public on June 15.
County Surveyor. ‘ ^e8‘re*
The firm will sell nothing -but tires Dated,
PLUMBERS AND. ROOFERS
BAREND KAMMERAAD,
I
aud tubes. Langereie A Son are well April 18th A. D. 1918.
County Drain CommissionerTYIdDB. TAN LAND EG END, Dealer
I*. Jamea O. Scott
known publishers
pnbUdm in
in Grand
Ur»n4 Rapids
annul.
The aboVfl descriptionis the centerDentist
of the County of Ottawa.
having charge of some Datch pubhea- line of said proposed drain which is to
Hours: • to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m. ‘
tlone. They
They are also in the tire and
Dated this Third day of June A. D. phono 1911. 49 Weft Ith Street.
be two feet deep and two feet wide
82 Ea* Eighth
Holland. lUci
tube buiinees in that city.
ia the bottom from Bta. O. O. to Sta.

FINDS CANNON

o

-

weeks hence.

er last week.

nesday.

o

GETS
A THEATER PERMIT

DRENTHE
Mr.

-

or

NOTICE OF LETTING OF
DRAIN CONTRACT

Notice is Hereby Given, That I,
Barend Kammeraad, County Drain Com
JAMES KOTROS
missioner of the County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan,will, on the 26th
day of June, A. D. 1918, at the resiJames Kotro*, proprietorof the Hol- dence of Aart Koetsier in the Township
land' Candy Kitchen and also manager of Holland, in said County of Ottawa,
of the Lyric Theater, can now oper- at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that
ate his new playhouse that he put into day, proceeded to receive bids for the
shape as a movie house recently. The constructionof a certain Drain known
common council Monday night unanim- and designated as “Bareman Drain,”
ously decided to grant Mr. Kotros a located and established in the Town! ship of Holland, in said County of Otpermit.
A regular license would have been tawa and described as follows,to-wit:
granted Kotros at Monday night’s Description of the Proposed Bareman
council meeting, but the meeting was a
Drain
special one, and City Attorney Me
Beginning
upon
George Brower’s
Bride explained that it was not legally
land, the sw*4 se'A sec. 4 T 5 north of
possibleto grant the licensethen. But
range 15 west 438 ft. west and 20 feet
the aldermen wanted Kotros to have
the right to conduct his business and north of the SE Cor. thereof.Thence
hence they gave him a temporaryper- South to Sta. O 20 to South line 438
mit, with the understanding that the feet west of the SE. Cor. thereof.
license will be granted at the next Thence upon James Baremaa’a land
nety Sec. 9, of said town and
regular meaning of the council two

month.

to

Countv Agent Hagerman was on

of 15,000 mfles from one set of casings

“blowout"! Tills
Thia is
if not exc
excapwithout a puncture or "blowout"!
tional, but the ordinary experience of thousandsof
owners
ert who have substitutedESSENKAY Tire Filler for the
treacherous and expensive inner air tubes. Ai exclusive
•rent* for ESSENKAY, wainatill it (a Tour Utm and gtre jroo panonal

spot this morning to have a look at
the bushes and ho advises all householders to have another good look at
their shrubs to make sure that not a
single barberry bush is left standing,

!

George Rozema, William Alderink past.
Tickets are now being sold by the
and Otto Cnoesen have returned from
Camp Custer where they were rejected members of this organization and it is
hoped by the ladies that all will
for military serviceA apecial firemen’smeeting has been help this worthy enterprise along as
called for this evening to elect mem- they are greatly handicappedby lack
bers to serve as delegates to the State of funds and take this means of rais-

-Item

Todav men with horses were busily
engaged in pullingthem ud by the roots
and exterminating them. Not a loaf
of the shrubs will be left to remain •
menace to the wheat crop which the
governmentneeds to win the war.

ESSENKAY

I

ber of vears Mr. Poole has been encouraging the growth of these bushes. It
was not known at that time of course
that they were a menace to the wheat
crop, and like many other people he
carefully cultivated them as desirable
shrubbery.There was a long line of
them along the nlace which had grown
to maturityslowly It is estimated
that they were a menace to the wheat
growing the bushes.

1

der.

*

-

The Star of Bethlehem will give a
Red Cross benefit play “Over There”
at the KnickerbockerTheater on the
afternoon and evening of June 17.
Manager Ogden has donated the theater for this occasion to the chapter.
The play “Over There” is an eight
reel production, and in addition to
that there will be two reels of film
The plan is to build a pool of conshowing how Red Cross work is being crete in which the youngsterscan
done all over the United 8ta.tw.
enjoy themselves during the summer.
The proceeds secured from this per- The place will be properly supervised.
formance will be used by the chapter
in doing work for the Red Cross, making layettsand doing such other work
as thq/chapter has been doing in the

Adrian Vanden Bosch, who has just
completeda course at the Holland
Business College left Monday for
Grand Rapids, where he is employedin
the Grand Rapids Savings hank
Araon gthe Camp Custeriteswho
were home over Sunday are: Charles
Bosema, Anthony Mulder, Gus Romeyn,
Bichard La Mar and Harmon Den Her-

Fireman's convention to be held

o

Miles on

T^HINK

drink. Instead of taking this Hen veld
took Wagenknight to town and he was
Mr- Poole living on the Park road
placed under arrest by deputy Lou has set a patriotic example' for all othBouwman. The charge against him is ters in the removal of barberry bushes
bringing liquor into the state.
from his beautiful estate. For a num-

—

Ran 15,000

No Pondores — No “BIowools”

and drove to Saugatuck and later to diameter through a perfectly good silk
Macatawa. Driving out on the park drape was from two to five secondsroad he came to a barracadeput up
because a road is being built. But ignoring the sign he tqok down a barra- MR, POOLE OF THE PARK ROAD
cade and drove out onto the forbidden
TEARS OUT BARBERRY
highway. He was spotted by George
BUSHES.
Henneveld and he offered Heneveld a

here.
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HOLLAND AGAIN HAS A SELLS CITY JOB
BUBjDMG ordinance
FOR 110.00 BUT
. IS STOPPED
With the tigning by the mayor of

Following are the namea of the the building ordinance Holland once
“twenty-oner.” who regiateredin the more is among the cities that ha. this
seeond draft dUtrict of (Htawa Co. highly neceswry city law. A

Wednesday. The namea

are given in

the order in whiclfthe registrationwas

made: .

TT

News

peculiar-

ity about thia ordinance is that it

was

.pread upon the city', statute books
about two years after it was drawn up.

William James Schipper, Herma
The
8teur, John Van longeron, Jr, HwiJ

^

V

Horbert Cook, Richard Ellhart,Mann land was in the act of acquiring a valns H. DePonw, Bert Oosterbaan, Jua- uable new industry which it could not
tin Kronemeyer,Jo. Schuitema, Albert get if the terms of the new law were
Grit, William Do Jonge, Jacob Huisen- carried out So the council rescinded
ga, John Hop, Nelson Judaon Brouwer,
it. action**!that time and laid the
John G Daining, Alexander Walsh, Edordinance on the table It was under-

win Paul McLean, Andrew

Butgers,

John Smit, Leonard William DeVries,
Jacob Frit, Dowie Vender Meer, Robert Curtis, Harold Keppel, William \ an

rtood however that this would be only
ae

temporarymeasure as

it

was

recog-

nised that a building ordinancefor

Lokerse, Gerrit Holland was very necessary.

Der Kooi, Leonard
Cole, George Raffenaud, Eli J. Bouwens, Hilbert Bmallegan, Clarence

But somehow the matter was not
Van taken up again. One reason for this

Der Wall, William Westerhouw, Peter
5[. Vogel, Disk Kerkstra, Antonios
Doll, Niel Ottink, John H. Bteflens,
Tnhn DeVries, Louis Krikke, Louis
KU men Jacob Wit.engcn, Ton, Door
enbos, Fiord Allen Chcyne, Leendcrt

I>»“JA'daD,
Henry
"4

Biemema, Sipp
Mynard,

seems to have been that the ordinance
was considered by no means perfect as
drawn up. The present council recognizes this fact but it has decided that
it

now and

add amendments as they are

required.

it would, be best to

pa»

The Folks
must use

&
4,

is

wheat

less

flour

and more substitutes until the supply of wheat

very materially increased.
Certainlyno red-blooded loyal American begrudges our Soldiers an

ample supply of good wholesome food; plenty of wheat
The only way for them to have
'UjV.

4;

^

We must

do

it

it is

flour bread.

;4

for us to save it

of

It is not a question of preference or desire but one

'

duty and allegiance to our boys in France, and to our Flag.

'
‘a,

Saving wheat flour is no real hardship with

^

^

'

Nobody need

of the

go hungry but everybody

our splendid substl-

all

must wake up

to the

i

needs

moment

You can save wheat

flour by using
•

•if

Rowena Rye Flour
substitute.
uut

flavored.
^

“the job

is yours.”
Clarence Vredeveld, Ed-ward Mayor Bosch was very determined that
The money it is said, had already
Leenir, Balph Timmerman, John J. Holland should have a building ordin- changed hands when the city attorney
Wecnnm, GcrHt Goormnn, Charle.
put n stop to such bartering of a public
ance, believing that it was highly neoi-ffh Peter De Bree, Manana red
'sition. Mr. McBride told the comding, Charles J. Bidder, Klaas Bteen- cessary and the council agreed with mon council that he would not stand
wiik George Harson, Simon Machiele, him.
for these tactics and that he advised
John Wiftingen, Gerrit Meeuwsen,
that the whole matter be referred back
It is likely that the new ordinance
Tony Sietema, Frank K Jenison, Hsr
to the Health Board with power to act
will be passed by the 1917 legislature. and in that way get rid of the smelly
J. Sehippor, Gerrit A. Lyaenga,Cha
Elainga, Clarence Berends, Tony Boer- This law contains practicallyall the job and at the same time place it
where it
Hesael Vander Woude, Bert Hol»erJ*»
John Harriaon Rial, John De V^t, J^, provisionsthat any city needs yi regard
George Nicholas Schneider, William to building operations. It was passed
Van Klompenburg,Cornelius Simon for just such cities as Holland, since
it applies to all towns with a populaHuvser, John R Brinks,
tion of more than 10,000. Alone, with
MaVtin Diekema,
B®,c^
out a speciallocal ordinance, it would
The following Red Cross goods have
John 4?- Smith, Emmet Bobert Burt,
been shipped:
Gerrit Van Der Veer, Bu.sel Roy be sufficient, if adequatelyenforced,
Grand Haven— 2 16x24 paper backed
Zalsman, Cornell De Pree John Ped but a local ordinance such as passed by
demors, Lewis J. Miles, E%ert \ an t the council, if brought up to the state PJ®*» 2 12x18 paper backed pads, 3
law provisions, will make it still 12124 absorbentpads, 21 21x26 split
Slot, Bert Zuverink,Henry George
stronger and will prevent the putting irrigationpads, 10 scultetus bandages,
Moos. Dick Zoet, Peter D. Kok, Loyd
E. Norton, Gerrit Maatman, John up of buildings in Holland that are a 36 women ’s chemise-medium,7 winter
menace to health and that keep insur- pajamas, 30 children’schemise, 5 helpGroote, Marcelin^veu^p Bornal^Pi!; ance rates in the city up.
less case shirts,26 women’s drawersRosie, Max Schumaker, Peter Roels,
•medium, 9 manytailed bandages, 50 opCornelius Bosch, Henry J Kruithof
erating masks, 24 pr. knitted socks.
Willard Van Haael, hred Bo8Jamestown— 11 pr. socks, 2 pr. wristTen Have, Philip Heyboer William
lets, 1 helmet, 4 sweaters, 15 hospital
Dricsenga, Leon Wm. Preadmore, Fred
bed slmtS’ 8 pr. bed socks, 9 pajamas,
Galien, Richard Berkompas, Haro d
After this Red Cross work will be
Veldman, Henry Doieman, William done by quotas, the Ottawa county or- 11 r bandages, 5 many-tailed bandages,
8 four-tailedbandages, 1 abdominal
Hop, Daniel Ebels, Wi liam Hawk Arganization being told by headquarters bandages.
thur De Jongh, Refold H. Van Broni
what they must furnish along certain
Belgium Relief— 9 quilts, 8 hoods, 8
lines, and the counfty organization pr. booties.
again apportioning it to the various
Zeeland— 1 crib quilts,44 infants’
ing, Clarence R- Heemstra, William chapters. An immediatecall haa come
Koop, Leonard Regnerus, Barry 8n to the county for 400 comfort kits and layettes,10 pajamas, 10 bed coats, 5
Whitman, Antonnie Miedema, John 400 “housewives.”These have been pr. bed socks.
Holland—9 suits winter pajamas, 5
Jongekrijg, Daryl Cheyne, Herman t. been apportioned as follows; Holland,
summer pajamas,10 operating gowns,
Schonwald,Russel Harington, William
200; Grand Haven 100; Coopersville50
82 many tailed bandages, 22 TbandagD. Jackson, Franklin Van By, Gerrit and Zeeland 50.
es, 22 Tbandages, 36 triangular banSloothaak, Norman F- Ruwe1!' ^acob
The surgical diessings quota for dages, 250 shot bags, 1 bed spread, 2
C. Ellenbaas, Percy James
June is: Grand Haven, 800 wipes, 40
John Sesselink,Fred Chnspel, Wil ham gauze rolls, 75 split irrigation pad's, 700 bed socks, 49 napkins, 40 handkerA. Boynton, Cyril B. Evans, Earl 0. shop bags; Holland^— 1600 gauze wipes, chiefs, 26 wash cloths, 1 roll old linen,
Lowing, Frank H. Harman Henry 60 gauze rolls, 125 split irrigationpads 1 pair men’s shoes, 1 boy’s shirt, 1
boy's trousers, 1 under drawers, 1 shirt
Bouman, Andrew Wierda, Alfred ^ an and 1300 shop bags.
(baby), 5 pr children’sdrawers’ waists
der Molen, Harvey J. Hansen, Glenn
b baby socks, 8 pr. baby booties, 2
Herbert Upton, William Muldcr>
arge quilts, 20 crib quilts, 2 skirts for
thonv A Klinge, James Van Andal, Ad-

Wind,

Home

Back

Sv

ftranre to the common council and this
august bod v left it to the city attorney
and a special committeeto iron out.
The two went up to the citv attorney s office with their tales of woe and
were quietly listened to by the city's
legal light and the special committee
appointed. One claimed that he had
purchased an outfit to begin work with
while the other said that he had an
outfit on his hands. The City Attorney
advised that one buy the other out.
That seemed agreeable until it came
to taking etock when neither could or
would agree as to the value of the
other man's outfit. After the better
port of a half day had been taken up,
to the disgust of the city attorney,one
man in desperation,sard to the other:
‘'I’ll give you $15 for the job.”
“No,” said the other, “I'U give you
$10 for the job.’’
1,

I
v‘

this unfair h0 brought in a remon-

-.“All right,” said No.

T

••V.’

ordinance was drafted a long time
At first one claime'd that although he
ago
and
it was passed by the council
William Pyl, Matthew Jay Flipae, Wilhad & bid in black and white the other
son Stegeman, John Prank J.llema, at the time, but just at that time Hol- n an only gave a verbal bid. Claim-

ng

the eh

t

that the more menial the
city job J. the more trouble such a position creates. For a tifce the dog
catcher’s job took up the attention of
the city fathers and received big, head
lines in the local and state press. Now
the city scavengers of Holland have
been airing their troubles before the
aldermenof this city.
•

run

white

It is nearly as
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flour

and

is

exceptionally

well
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does not require a
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wheat

vV-

*

can bake ueuuuus
deliciouscanes,
cakes, pies ana
and bread
with Kowena
Rowena Kye
Rye Flour,
oread witn
lb is
ill nolri ami (ninran+Aod nnHor
___ ij __ for
m __
which
sold and guaranteed under the Rowena Trademark, standing
“perfect satisfactionor the return of your money.”
with

Try this recipe for Rye Ginger Bread.
Rowena Rye Flour.

It

produces splendid result*

.

Rye Ginger Bread

belongs.

•ViV

1

1

WEEKLYREDOROSS

SHIPMENT MADE

Gerald

S

RED GROSS WORK
BY “QUOTAS”

legg

’

2 cups

Rowena Rye Flour

!

• ‘

„'

H
%
£

r

,!
v./

teaspoon salt
teaspoon soda
cup sour milk

Heat molasses and pour over fat. When cool add egg, then other ingredients. Bake in moderateoven. It will take a little longer time to bake
rye than

^

rtf1

2 teaspoons baking powder
2 teaspoons ginger

—

^

•.

cup molasses
1/3 cup fat

i
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•

>

i

m

!

p:

wheat

VALLEY CITY MILUNG COMPANY
•.

.

Grand Rapids, Michigan

NOW

SoU Manufacturers

K

of
Lily Whits Flour, "Yes, Ma'am” Graham Flour, Granena Whole Wheat Flour,
Rowena Rye Flour, Rowena Com Meal, bnd other cereal specialties.
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WINS VIOTORY BY A

SCORE

ladies.

rian Veele, George Gosselaar, William
7 TO 3
Pot, J. Martin Van Alsburg Henry B.
Van Noord, Walter J. Van Bemmelen, The Eighteenth 8t. baseball team
Sam Van der Woude, Fred Zalsman, again proved itself worthy of its name
John F. Van Den Beldt, Joe VandeW by managing 'to nose out a 7-3 victory
Velde, Nick Nan Der Zee, Fred Koet- over its opponents the strong West End
aier,, Chris Van Bratf, Mathew Nellis,
The Michigan T:u»t Co. of Grand
team, mostly composed of the Shoe
Freddie DeVries, Henry Piers, John Factory players.
Rapids through their public accountant
Stechenson,Bert «. Brouwer Cone
Batteries for the 18th St. team were Mr. H. W. Fick have just completed
Hirdes, William Do Wye, Phillip Les- Bernard Rosend&l and Bert Stcole -and the audit of the county books and
ter Brouwer, Lou De Kraker, Louis for the West End, Stroop and Rinkus. have also installeda new system of
Brieve, John Boone, Bobert Bryant The game was clean but the excellent bookkeepingfor all branches and offiMills, Leslie Annis, Cornelius Scner, playing of the 18th St. team and the ces of the County. The budget system
Edward Bredeweg, Gerrit Ter Beek, pitching of Stoole won the game. The has been adopted and is proving en18th St. team play* the 16th St. team tirely satisfactory.Under the new
Alfred McCarthy, Edward R Logan,
Wednesday
night at 19th street and system all accounts for payment by the
Dick Kapbr, Harry Wassink, Gerrit
the
same
West
End team next Mon- county have to pass thru the hands of
Oudermoulen,John ClarenceBarense,
day. Anyone wishing to secure games the auditing committee. New books
can do so by getting in touch with the for safe guardingthe records of Otta-

COUNTY HAS NEW
BOOK KEEPING PLAN

PE

manager, Gerrit Neyenzel at the First
State Bank.

ROLLER

URANOE BUSINESS

wa

We

Furnish
Comfortable Glasses
ri LASSES that fit perfectly, that rest easily and gently
vl ed to your individual vision and face contour, are the
favor us with

No two noses
be, Just wrong

and axpreesion of each and every customer in order to provide
the glasses or spec tales that will be least conspicuous— that will enhance, not mar, their personal
appearance.
It Is our business to study the face

County have been placed in the
of County ^Treasurer, County

office

We

Positively Guarantee
Right Glasses and Frames

-

endshorst who went into the
snrance business in Holland
o
ths ago has bought the inisineas conducted by D. J.
He haa taken over the
There will be no draft from the
or all the companieshither- socona district of Ottawa county in
l by Mr. To Roller, giving
June. Although a call for 7,000 men
f the largest insurance agenTho closing meeting of the Home
e city, including fire insur- from Michigan was made by Adjutant Missionary society of the M. E. churh
General Bersey, the local draft board before the summer vacation, was held

DURING JUNE

—

MISSION SOCIETY
HOLDS CLOSING MEET

r.

m

Te

Roller will have to
in regard to their insur-

ance.

KEPT THE KAISER’S
PICTURE IN HIS
There

was

HOME

considerablecomment,

man.

Secre-

Monday evening. From

now

Come to

us' With Every Confidence,as we are too proud of our reputation to
do other than what we claim

until

of the men in class one are on the is in excellent condition. All calls for
assistance have been complied with,
deferred list because they are engaged
pledges have been paid and some local
in farm work.
work has been accomplished.
The two study books, “Under the
But the chief reason is that there
North
Light,” and “Missionary Milehave been so many voluntaryinducstones,” were completed, Mn. J. Rank
tions of drafted men in this district
outlining the last chapters at Monday
that the quota the local board would night’s meeting1. Mrs. E. Markham
have had to fill has been more than conductedthe devotionals,vocal solos
filled, Accordingto the figuresof sec- were given by Mrs. Adam Clark and
Miss Ruth McClellan.- Miss Eva Clark
retary Boonstra more than ono hun-

ZEELAND SOHOOL
HOLDS ANNUAL
ART EXHIBIT

- —

m

Jdy

Individual eye defects vary and naturally necessitateIndividual attention. We are extremely'
careful in this respect Correctly focused glasses— ths kind a painstaking and scientific examination proves should be worn, are the only kind we furnish

t

tary Boonstra of the local board re- September the society will enjoy a vacation. The meeting was held at the
ceived word to this effect Saturday the home of Mrs. ^dam Clark. The
morning.
annual report of tho secretary and
One reason is that quite a number treasurer showed that the organization

not of a mild sort, at Allegan concern^
iug the fact that Daniel Ellinger has
kq>t in his homo a portrait of the
German epperor; and he has been reported as uttering disloyalsentiments.
At one time it was necessary to give
him some pointed reminder®in order
accompanying.Harry Markham, acto make him display the American
flag. One day last week Sheriff Hill- dred men from this district have thus companied bv Marie Markham, gave
violin selections.Mrs. Wm. Hardy,
man received orders to go to •Bumpr gone into the aervice.
and make him give up the offenaive
These are not volunteer enlistments who is soon to leave Holland, was preportrait which the latter did with no with which the draft board has no con- sented with a silver souvenirspoon.
resistance. It proved to be a picture cern, but they are voluntary inductions Forty were present and seven new
of ther present emperor, his father, and from among the registeredmen. From names were enrolled.
grandfather, and the present crown time to time calls have come for speprince then a small child. Underneath cial service men and the draft board
was the familiar German motto, through the newspapers,has given
“Gott mil uns.” Evidently it had much publicity to these calls, yrfth the
btan a long time in the Ellinger home result that many have gone intb thq
for it was discoloredby age. .
service in this way:o:
'
It is considered a good showing for
The' annual Art Exhibit of the Ze^
Work is progressing with unusual the patriotism of Holland and southern land Public school was held Saturday
rapidity on the first mile of concrete Ottawa. The supply of men in class afternoon from two o’clock to five at
road laid in Muskegon county, the one was running low and by skipping a 'the Kindergartenbuilding.Specimens
highway being that leading to Grand draft there will be a change to even of the work done this year by the first
Hfiven and Holland, and connecting up it np with eome of the other boards in tight grades were exhibitedMiss
with similar road material in Ottawa this parf bf-thr statei
Edna Van Brook of Kalamazoo, who
couaty. 0. P. Peterson, foreman
is in charge of the mush and drawing
charge of this stretch of concrete road
Mr. and Mirs. Fred Stratton of departmentof the Zeeland school was
'Miects to have the first mile of this Richland, Michigan, spent Sunday with in charge of the exhibit, which was atkind of road in Mhiskegon county com- their parenft, MfT and Mrs, D. Shaw, tended by several hundred parents and
on West 12th street.
pleted before
> \ j
school
-

-

patronage.

are alike. The clip or frame Just right for one nose might, and probablywould
for another.

Clerk, all Justices of the Peace, Drain
Commissioner, Prosecuting Attorney,
Poor Commissionersand Soldiers’ Be
lief Commission.

NO PRATT IN ~
THIS DISTRICT

lOrSl Will COUIAUUO UUO.uvmw will not have to furnish a
ighth street. People insur-

your

but firmly on your nose, that are adaptkind we guarantee you'U receive if you

children.

W.

R.

STEVENSON

—

[OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN!
Optical

24 East Eighth

Street

Specialist /
Holland, Michigan
I'k.'Tr!

YOUNG SOLDIER
MISSION SOCIETY
RECALLS GRANDHOLDS MEETING

FATHER’S DEATH

Arriving on the site of a battle of
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary so the Civil war in which his grandfather
ciety of the M. E. church met in the was killed 54 years ago in the
parlorsof the church. Mirs. Ben Harris very day was tho curious experience
conducted devotional exercises.After of Lieut- Frank L. Garvelinkof this
tho business meeting Mrs. Ruth Fair- city. Mr. Garvelink who wae recently
inference
banks talked of the “Conference”
promoted to the rank of second lieulonth. TkiS
held at Grand Rapids last month.
tenant,was sent to Camp Lee, Va. This
“Study Book” chapter wassjeviflVed camp is located alipost on the exact
bv Mrs. Gowdy, assisted Bfr/Mrs. spot on which tho “Battle of the Old

Wright.

J

bo held Friday Aftcrnooq,
Hop® Church instead of at
Mrs. C. 8. Dutton as at fi
Tho change was made bee
illness of Mr. Dutton.

Tho reception will bo ii
the following: invitation
Mrs. DoMoroll; decoration
bers; program Mrs. Van
Mrs. Shaw and Mrs.
Mrs. Meyer.

Ebv

i

Since the reception hai
given on Flag ‘day a patric

f

P^pirod. Each m

Church,” as it is popularly known was tuica to bring one guest.

fought during the war of '61. The
young lieutenant recalled, when he arand her ‘white’ rived in camp, that it was exactly 54

Mrs. Binns gave an interestingstory

of a littleAfrican girl
dress, which she was so afraid of soil- years ago that very day that his grandAfrs. E. Grant Garnsey o
ing that she would not sit down until father, Herman Garvelink, the father ven has received a cablegn
exhausted from standing. Miss Eva of Mrs. Austin Harrington of this on, Lieut. E. Grant Gafn
Clark and Harry Markham furnished city, was killed there.
the avinlinn xnr rw> la-... .
specialmusic on piano and violin. Mrs.'
Whitman, and Mrs. McClellan, as the
tenant to first lieutenant
hqstesses for the afternoon, served
years old and enlisted as
dainty refreshments. By special rewas declared on Germany,
quest the societv will repeat the eduat the University of Wi
The annual reception of the Wom- hopes to become a ehaase
cational
Witch Doctor” in
an’s Christian Temperance Union will he esn get into the fight)
the near future. : 1

PLANS MADE FOR

ANNUAL RECEPTION

play

_

----

-ft

|

Holland City

PAOB POU1

mUfBUS

LOCAL

NEWS

Little Ilelen Shaw has siyrcessfully
passed an operation tonails and adc
noids being removed-

ing hia bonds.
It took $1114.50 to take care of the
poor in Holland the nast two weeks,
poor master Brieve reportedto the
council Thursday night.'
Paving has begun on Lincoln avenue.
The first 100 feet was laid Thursday.
City Engineer Bowen says the street
will be finishedin three weeks if material arrives promptly.
Air. and Mrs. P. banning are celebrating their 25th wedding anniversary
at their home 84 East 16th street. Mies
Grace banning of Chicago, 111., ia also
home for the occasion.
A lew light was ordered placed at
20th atreet and the P. M. tracks, near
the Holland Furnace and Specialty Co.
factories as a protection and enabling
employees to see better when going
home.
John Weersing was the first merchant in Holland Friday to celebrate
the American victorious assault in
pa-

per* arrived with the news of American success, Mr. Weersing hung out hia

desired.

pM

PERSONALS

CELERY SOILS
EINSPECTED
HERE
WEEK

flag.

R.B.

CHAMPION

SHERIFF PICKS
UP HOLLAND
BOY AT

n8tsm™

j

1:30.

Stephen Oudermolen was granted a
junk dealer’s license by the common
council with Anton Seir ar., and jr- go-

France. As soon as the morning

i

t

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Glerum of this ; Mrs. Perrv HHea and daughter Marcity have received word that two of gueiite of Edwardaville, I1L are vlaittheir sons iu France have been promot- ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. -George
ed. Edward Glerum has been awarded Atwood of this city,
the commUsion of sergeant and John
D. H. (Berry) Clark, who has been
Glerum has been named a corporal. | staying at the Soldiers’ Home in
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Grand Rapid*, came Sunday tb spend
Chapter of the D. A. R. announce*its a few days with his wife on West 15th
last meeting of the year to b« held at Street.
the home of the regent, Mrs. W. J. • Ben Nash, inatructor at the U. 8.
Garrod, 94 West IWi street, on Thurs- Rifle Range, Annapolis, Md., who has
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. An inter- been spendinp’ a 10-day furlough with
esting program l»aa been provided, and his mother, Mrs. Alice Robinson,re
a good attendance ia
.turned Tuesday.
During the month of May, the Roy- ( Mrs. William Hardy and s(.n Wesley
al Neighborshave turned in, ready for left Tuesday for Flint wh#re they
or get out. Many strangers make shipment, 190 shot bags, 42 arm sliugn, j0in Mj. Hardy who is employed there.
short stays and buy what ever they 6 napkins, 6 operating gowns, 5 chil- They have made their home in Holland
can, quickly. “It is unfair to the drens' petticoat*auj 5 many-tailedfor a number of years.
local men who pay a license,”says the bandages. The Royal Neighbors Mr. and Mrs. Ben Breuker of Graafmet at the home of Mr* Peter Res- sehap were visitors at the home of Mr.
aldermen.
Herman Prins, oldest son of Aider- sein’s, 201 East Ninth street Wednea- a„(i Mrs. Henry Breuker on West 18th
man Prins, will leave shortly for Ann day afternoon at
| street Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Arbor where he will learn to be an
The children of school districtNo. John Heerspink, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
exnert auto repair man for the govern- 7 of East Saugatuck sacrificedtheir g. G. Oudemolen were also guests,
ment. Prins will leave on June 15, annual picnic this year and bent their ’ I. Altman of the French Cloak Cornand will then have been married just energies to get out a program for the pany left Tuesday evening for Clevea year. As soon as he sttains some Red Cross unit. The entertainment land on a business trip.
knowledgeof motors and autos in gen- was a success in every way, the proDick Brouwer has gone to Dayton,
ceeds being $25.45. Judge Cross made Ohio, where ho ia working for the
eral, he will go across to France.
Physical Education consists of a short address at the close. Miss Alt- Wright Aeroplane Co.
marching, rhythms, calisthenticsand huis of Holland and Misa Kamps of
Attorney# G. J. Diekema and G. E.
games. These will be demonstrated Zeeland have finished thiee years’ of Kollen were in Grand Rapids Wedneswork in district No. 7 achool and they day on legal business.
at the June Festival.
- June 12 is the date of the Physical were instrumental in making the Red
Mrs. R. H. Brondyke and son Willis
Cross entertainment a success.Peter of St. Sault Marie, are visitingat the
Education Festival.
G Van Schelven has been seriously Bosch was the only scholar to receive home of their parents, Mr. and Mra.
ill for the last few days. Today he is a certificate for perfect attendance.
W. F. King.
much improvedhowever.
The reg-.lar Weekly country dance
The Board of Review of Holland
will be given at Olympia Pavillion on
Township is in session at the office of
Saturday evening, June 15 at 8 o’clock
John Y. Huizenga in the township.
sharp Everybody welcome.
The Kindergartenkiddies will do
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer
Mayor Bosch waa in Grand Rapida
their bit at the June Festival on Wedwant to Camp Custer Wednesday to
on business Friday.
nesday, June 12
visit their son Herman who is in the
Mrs. Peter Marsiljeand daughter service.
Born to Attorney and Mrs. T. N.
Lois
were
Grand
Rapids
visitors
FriRobinson, Sunday— a (faughter. The
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren rehappy attorney now has three daugh- day.
turned from a week-end visit at Cham
The Misses Clara and Elsie Bou- paign, 111., where their son, Charles K.,
ters.
man
will spend the weekend in Grand
is in U. 8. School of Military AeronauGrand Haven now has a well patronRapids.
ized city market and also has a rest
tics.
Percy Read of the Limbert Furniroom for the farmers who oome there
ture company motored over the pike
to trade and to sell produce.
Henry Wiltse, formerly of Overisel to Muskegon Thursday.

A bad street is to be taken care of
ind this fact will be appreeiatediby all
jwnera of automobiles. For a^block
along the street car Lack on Sixteenth
WULDU BIOI. « WHILA*.
treet in front of the Shoe factory the
treet has become eo worn down that
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th itrMk Holland.Mic
it is nearly impassable.The common
council,thru the street committee has
\tm* 11.60 per year with a dlacount of 60c u decided thgt-this stretch shall be fixthoM paying In advance.Rate* of Advertlalni ed immediately and before the resort
nade known upon applicationseason opens.
That there a’e several junk, dealers
Catered aa second-class matter at tne post operating in the city without a license
s suggested by Alderman Brink, t It is
Kfflce at Holland. Michigan, under the aa of
the intention of the police to round
VMfreas March. 1W7.
these fellows up and make them pay

HOLLAHD CITY NEW*

Newt
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Monday evening supper wm r&ther Eugene Lyons, Holland youth, who
home of Superintendent was placed on probation by Judge OJ
R. B. Champion. No doubt hubby thot 8. Cross at a recent term of court, defrugal at the

that the Mra. was playing the war con

parted from his home in Holland last

eervation game with a vengeance.But Sunday on a bicycle, which he is allegMrs. Champion and Chairman Stephan ed to have taken from a bicycle ehop>
of the Board of Public Works had

in this city. Mounting the bike ho
cooked ahd dried, knowing that a started for Grand Haven , riding tho
more sumptuous spread and a surprise West Michigan Pike all night and arit

all

was in store for the
who

superintendent riving in Grand

June 18

will leave Holland on

for

1

Chester, Pa.

He

Oalling Mr. Champion

up at

his

did not t»rry long at the county

seat, but the short stop he did

home, Mr. Stephan asked him to attend

a

Haven at about four,

o’clock Monday morning.

make

was unfortunatefor him. Within a.
few minutes a man who recognized.

special meeting of the b'oard, hur-

riedly called, and where bis presence him called SheriffDornbos and informwas highly necessary. The superin- ed him that Lyona and the wheel were
in Grand Haven and the youth had!
tendont cudgeled his brain to figur*
tried to borrow a screw driver, eviout why a special meeting should be dently to change some of the parts on
called, as he had everything ship- the wheel. The rider set off along thej

road toward Muskegon. The

sheriff

shape ready to depart. He was on hand hopped into his Ford and soon had ovpromptly, however, was taken to one1 ertaken the rider. He was brought

of the large committee rooms, where back to Grand Haven and admitted
taking the wheel from a Holland shop.
sat every board member, and the legal He was taken to Holland for arraignfraternityof the City of Holland, who ment Monday.^
Young Lyons recently got into trouall arose to their feet and gave Mr.
ble with the officers for his part in the
Champion a reception that, judging
from his countenance, he did not ex- day light larceny at the Klouw storein Spring Lake. He with several othpect. The surprisorsand the surprised
er companions were taken into circuit
sat down to a sumptuous six course din?',
court and Lyons was place on probaner served by the Prakken sisters, in
which of course, war bread and other tion by Judge Cross who wanted to
give the lad another chance.
food regulationswere not forgotten.
Mr. Stephan acted aa toastmaster, The wheel belongs to Harry Lampaying a tribute to the efficiency of berts who is an employee of the HolMr. Champion in performing his duties land 8hoe factory. Sunday Lamberts
as superintendentof the Board of who lives in the country, came to town
Public Works, to the eurcess he had and left his wheel in front of Bishop &
made of our municipal plants placed Raffenaud, the bicycle shop, on River
under his management, and to the avenue. On his return he found themuch good he had performed in his so- wheel missing.

Seth Nibbelink will place a gasoline
AR
tank in front of his livery barn on died at Allegan at the age of 82 years.
Mrs. Carl Shaw and daughterHelen
West Ninth street which he has turned He was a veteran of the Civil War and have returned from Richland where
cial relationsin this city, aside from
THIS
into a garage. Mr. Nibbelink will sell enlistedin Co. 9, 9th Michigan infant- they visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Strathis everyday duties.
' gas in the future. A license was
ton.
City Attorney Charles H. McBride,
ryOttawa
County
farmers
are
receivgranted to place it on the edge of the
Mrs. Reuben Tromp has returned
board* members Dick Boter ar$d
Emanuel Fritche,sixty five rvears old
walk.
was found dead in bed in his home from Ann Arbor where she submitted ing the attention of farm experts from Frank Bolhuis,spoke in a similar vein,
A miscellaneousshower was held at near Allegan. When the undertaker to a serious operation at the Universi- the Michigan Agricultural college and while Carl Bowen, <the new superintenW. S. S.
the home of Mrs. B. Olgers, 198 West laid him out they found $665 in cash in ty
dent, also had words of commendation
y,
the state agriculturaldepartment this and asked that he receive the coopera17th street in honor of Miss Gene Buur- his clothing.
Mra- John W’esselink and daughter
A big drive is impending, which will
ma who is to be a June bride- About
“Where and Wlr* Liberty Bonds are and son of Pella, Iowa, are visiting week. At West Olivo Tuesday night tion of the board in the same manner
85 ladies were present and the bride- Made” is a feature at the Strand to- Mrs. Wesselink’s parents Mr. and Mra.
as did Mr. Champion. William Win- have for its object t^ bringing up of
the West Olive Farmers’ club began
to-be received many beautiful and day in addition to the regular program. Peter Van Tak.
strom spoke in behalf of the* emplyees
its active organization, with a meet- who to tho last man; love and respect Michigan to her proper place in the
useful gifts. The shower was given This one reel feature is shown at the
by Mrs. Olgers, Mrs- Atman and Mrs. request of the U. S. government and
Mrs. H. Van Ry, Mrs. F. Nowhouse^ ing, which was attended by all of the a thorough painstaking, exacting, but list of war stamp buyers. At the presDoRooa.
fair superintendent.
is interestingfrom a patrioticand ed- Mrs. A. Buter and daughter, Lueile of
ent time the Wolverinestate, the first
farmers in the vicinity of the village
Holland, are guests of Mr- and Mrs.
After the spread and the speeches
The Holland-St. Louis Sugar fac- ucational point of view.
ory is having another switch laid
The police are paying special atten- Henry Van Woerkom. — G. H. Tribune. of West Olive. Frank Garbrecht ia the had been made, there was still another to reach the top and the state having
surprise in store. Chairman Stephan the highest average in the Red Croaa
The Misses Frances and Henrietta chairman in charge of the new club.
across Twelfth street between the oth tion to reeort speeders. Two were
took from its hiding place a beautiful
er two tracks already laid. The com- captured Sundav, Arie Doren of Grand Tripp left for Chicago to spend a week
The Grand Haven Fruit Giowers as ring and with an appropriate presenta- drive, is behind her usual pace in the
pany anticipatesan enormous crop of Rapids going 32 miles on Central ave. with Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Water
beets and the extra track is to faciliW. B. Moore also of Grand Rapids and a week with Rev. and Mrs. B. sociation has already accomplished tion speech handed it to Jhe doubly purchaseof the War Savings Stamps.
tate the movement of beets thus not going 28 miles on West 15th street. Vander Woude at Morrison, 111much through its organization, and surprised superintendent wh) with dif- Michigan’sstanding in this patriotic
ficulty responded to the gift tendered.
Rev- and Mrs. J. K. Tan Baalen of
tying the cars up any longer than is Motor Cop Bontekoe is laying for the
Ada are visitingwith Mzs. Van Baal- arrangementsare now being completed In finishing his talk, Mr. Champion movement is forty-seventh among the
necessary. The council granted the fast ones going to the local resorts.
for shipping and marketingfruit from said, “Remember that although I am states of the Union.
agar company the privilageto do so.
Henry Viening for the past seven en ’s mother, Mrs. L. Fris.
awav from you, I will always boost the
Charles McBride was in Grand HaThe city engineer has been ordered years employed in the Electric Shoe
A new drive for the W. 8. 8. is now
this section in Milwaukee and Chicago
city of Holland, and I will always call
to fill and repair all holes in the pave- Hospital resigned this position Satur- ven on law business Friday.
about
to be institutedin the state and
Bom to Mr and Mrs. Edward Lam,— knaikets Local representatives have Holland my home town.”
ment on Twelfth street. The street in day and after taking a vacation of a
o
a
daughter.
a
special
effort will be made to boost
places is in poor shape and Aldermau week he will leave for Ann Arbor for
been selected to represent the «hipPrincipal B. J. Bennink of the Chri^
Oongleton, as a member of the commit- a three months’ course In the study of
Girls
of
High
School
Vote
In
Michigan
up nearer the top of the list.
jpera in both towns, and commission
tee of Streets and Crosswalks, asked motor construction. After he has com- tian School spent the week end
Favor of Wearing Uniforms Each county is being asked to assist ia
Jhousea. have been selected to handle
that this be done. No more will be plet'd his studies he wil lenlist in the in Grand Rapids.
The girls of the high school voted every way possible.
done than is arbsolutely necessary,how- government service.
the shipments.
almoat unanimouslyTuesday in favor
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Goodrich of
ever. City Engineer Bowen stated to
Father Wyckhoff of Grace church is
Ottawa county has made an excellThe Grand River Valley Fruit Grow- of the adoption of uniforms at the beHolland
visited
the
former’s
brother,
the council that the city still had a very busy man these days, and he
enough material left over of last year wiii be extremely busy hriag the H. H- Goodrichat Ganges. — Fennville ers association is arranging for the ginning of the next school year in ent showing in previous drives and the
September. Two designs will be
tft do the work
summer. He will have charge of his Herald.
purchase of river craft to haul their adopted, one for every day wear and Ottawa County Thrift Stamp ComMr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Boer
of East
Attorney Raymond Visscher who is local parish, will also take charge f
cause for reHolland are visiting friends and rela- fruit down stream for connection with one for dtess occasions,such as part- mittee has
now in the governmentservice sent in parishes in Grand Rapids and Naugatives in Chicago.They left by G. & M. the Grand Trunk carferrieswho will ies and school functions. The material gret. But it must do better. The U.
tuck,
and
will
hold
a
series
of
cottage
his resignationas a member of the lifor both dresses is not to cost more
boat Thursday evening.
brary board to the common council devotional exercises at Ottawa Beach
8. needs the money and the W. 8. 8.
Mrs. G. A. Bottje and Mrs. A. C. place the fruit in iced cars and deliver than five dollars, and the faculty and
during
the
resort
season.
Thursday evening. Rev. J. Battema,
board,
as
well
as
the
committee
iu
plan is about the motft novel way as
The Royal Neighbors will give a pen- VandenBerg of Grand Haven were the it to the markets the morning followpaator of Maple avenue church, was
guests la*t Friday of Mr. and Mrs. ing shipment. These are some of the charge of the new plan, are urging all yet deviaed for small investorsto save
unanimously elected in the place of the ny social this evening in Woodtim
the girls to earn the money for thes*
Meengs of Zeeland.
\
local attorney, who is stationed at
and at the same time help their counMose
Nash
of
Milwaukee,
is in the things which have been accomplished dTesses themselves and to make them
Frank Smith will play Earl Johnson
Washington,D. C. Mayor Boach was
themselves
whenever
at
all
possible
try in this war which means so much
city the guest of his son, Ben Nash.
by organization.
•trong for Mr. Battema statingthat he tonight in the Palace Billiard Parlors
Practically all the girls in the high
J. De Koning of the Holland Furnace
to national life.
was the man who had aided most pat- in a handicap game of 125 to 75. AftCo. left for Chicago for a week’s visit. I The visits of the fhrm specialists school are enthusiasticallyin favor of
riotically in putting Drenthe over the er the game he will do some fancy
During the Liberty Loan drive, acworking
in conjunctionwith County the new plan. The committeein charge
Vaudie Vanden Berg left Monday
t'ip in the recent Liberty Loan driv8. shooting.
Farm Agent D. L. Hagcrman, who has of investigatingthe matter of uniforms tivities were rather called off for the
f ii Milwaukc* in the interestsof *hc
Fearing that she would go inaane
Drenthe was the banner township in
accomplishedmuch in bringingabout for the boys is working and will soon time being by the W 8. 8. workers ia
Mrs. John Mowaski of Grand Haven Thomas Cusack Co.
Ottawa county in the recent drive.
coopeiation, have also helped in a be ready to make a report.
order that there might be no conflict
Mrs.
Jack
Blue
wife
of
Alderman
Frank Garvelink, who was married attemptedsuicide Monday afternoon
great
many ways, in the improvement The two costumes will be of “Betty in operations,although all funds go to
Blue is visiting her sister in Detroit
by
cutting
her
throat
with
her
husto Helen Fairbanksduring his furof the Ottawa farms. Several are bill- Wales” design. The uniform to be the same source.
for a few days.
lough in April, has received his com- band’s razor.
ed to visit Ottawa county during the worn in school will be of navy blue
New DistrictChairman
Geirit
Oudermolen
of
181
W.
9th
Bt.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Riksen have movmission as second lieutenant. Mr.
present week. Prof. F. 8. Sanford, cotton poplin with white poplin colUp to the present time William Convisited
his
brother
John
Oudemolen
in
Garvelinkhas been stationed at Camp ed from River and 12th street to No.
of the department of forestry of the lars and cuffs, while the one that -s nell- of Spring Lake has been directCamp Custer Sunday.
Custer. He will be sent to Camp Lee, 10 West 9th street, “The Cottage”
M. A. C. wag here Monday and made to be worn on special occasionsis to oe ing the activitiesfor the War Saving
Gerrit
Holgeerts,
Simon
Liemense,
Va.
where they will conduct a boarding
an inspection of the progress of the made of white cotton poplin.
Stamps in the north district of Ottawa.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Steve
Oudemolen,
mot“Near Beer” reminds us of that1 and rooming house.
new
reforesting
work
with
willow
Because of the pressure of other acThe Excelsior Class of the First Re- ored to West Olive on business.
saying, “So near and yet so far.”
Christmas trees, etc., in Spring Lake TO
tivities at the present time Mr. ConFOR
DR.
The
Misses
Rena
Bouwma,
Clara
WaJ. Slagh speeding, 25, on Central formed church will meet this even- genveld, Jeanette Zwemer, were visit- and Nunica.
nelly felt that he could no longer hanProf. Ezra Levin, crop specialist,
avenue, $5 fine. Ed Postma, 24, on ning at 7 o’clock at the church. From ors at Camp Custer Sunday.
dlp the campaign in the manner he felt
will be in the county this week to conEighth street, costs. Justice Rbinson. there they will go to Mac a taw a Park
that it should be handled and ho has
Thomas
Van
Schelven
of
Cedar
Rev. R. Bloemendal of Grand Rap- turned the directionover to Charles E.
The Home Mission society of the M. to indulge, in a weeny roast. Oecrge Springs was called to Holland owing to duct a muck investigation.He will
ids, president of the Board of superMooi
is the teacher of the class.
conduct demonstrationsfor the beneMWer of Grand Haven, who will conchurch will hold its annua! meeting
The funeral of Martin Diekema the illnaae of his father,Expostmaster fit of the celery farmers in the neigh- intendents of Western Theological tinue a vigorous campaign. Mr. ConMondav evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
Van Schelven.
seminarj',has called a meeting of that
home of Mrs. Adam Clark 110 East 8th was held Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor of Hol- borhood of Grand Haven, Holland and body to convene in Semolink Family nelly will continue in the drive as onefrom
his home, 95 East 17th street,
Hudsonville.
J.
A.
Waldron
dairy
of the Held workers.
street. Friends are always welcome.
and at 2 o’clock from the 16th street land spent the week end in Dunning specialist, will be at Zeeland this week hall on Wednesday, Juno 19, at 10:30
Mrs. L. Heap, Gr. Haven, has been
Rev. G. Meaning of West Field, N.
ville,
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
a.
m.
to
make
provision
for
the
vacanchurch, Rev. Walkotten officiating. In
to conduct demonstrations and investinamed as chairman of the women worD., U in receipt of a call from the
Ridlington.
cy caused by the death -f Rev. MatthEast Overiselchurch. This is the terment took place at Zeeland.
E. Post and family motored to gations for the South Ottawa county ew Kolyii in tho chair of historical kers for the W. 8. 8. and she will be
Miss Alice Bolt, 64 years old, a
Cow Testing Association of Zeeland.
active among the women throughout
charge formerly served by the Rev. J.
theology
teacher for many years in the Grand Camp Custer Sunday to visit their son
Poppenthe north district in the sale of the U.
Haven schools, died Monday at the John who is in the hospital with a
8.
Thrift stamps and the War Savings
The M. G. R. club composed of home of her sister in Battle Creek, broken leg.
CENTRAL PARK WOMEN
Stamps. All arrangementsare now
young ladies met at the home of Miss where she had recently gone. She is
Peter Lievense, Jack Wagner, Henry
ARE LIVE WIRES complete for a vigorous drive, which
TIMES A
Catherine Ter Beck East 8th Street. A
survived by two brothers and two sis- DeMaat, Egbert Van Dyke of Holland
should bring results, and at the same
musical program was one of the fea- ters.
and Fred Wagner of Detroit, motored
There is a little band of^women at time help Michigan gain her rightful
tures.
Allegan Gazette — In an effort to Central Park and in the immediate
The residence of Mrs. Carl Shaw, 215 to Camn Custer Sunday to call on Ben
place in the litft.
stimulate the raising of poultry, the neighborhood who organized under the
The big ladder that formerlywas West 15th street was the scene of a Lievense.
In lower Ottawa county Con De
First
State
bank
of
Allegan
this
week
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ashley of Dunname of the “Willing Workers” but Pree is chairman and he has left a
used in fire department No. 1 was sold pretty j>orch party, Monday afternoon,
by Chief Biom to the South Haven given in honor of Miss Cafla Elferdink ningville,entertained the following began a great movement. Prizes con- are now commonly called the “Central large part of the work to the city
fire deoa-tment.The local fire depart- who recently returned from New York guests Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Erwin sisting of standard medals are offered Park Aid.” They have by their induschairman, Rev. J. F. Bouwennan. Friment bad no more use for it after hav- City where she has been studying for Ashley, MV. and Mr. Gerrit Vanderhill for the best lots of fowls raised this try been enabled to contribute during day afternoon Mr. Bouwerman has a
summer.
It
is
a
purely
patriotic
enof
Holland
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
W.
the
past
year
to
the
following
causes:
ing installedthe ladder truck.
the past year.
surprise in store fo» the citizens of
W. Semeyn, of the WolverineOp- Arnold and son, David. ** Kalamazoo. deavor to increase the food supply in National Bible society, $7.50; Y. M. C. Holland.
•The Catholic Order of Forresters
this vicinity and is sure to meet with A., $10; Red Cro*s, $42.50; the Reformheld Its state convention in Mus- tical Co. of Grand Rapids will have —Allegan News.
Ae a fitting opening to the W. 8. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, hearty support. Poultry must be sub- ed church at Central Park, $45; total, drive he has secured the use of the
kegon Tuesday and Wednesday with charge of John Pieper’g optical busistituted in America for “red” meats $105 and in addition they have been
nearly 500 delegates from all parts of ness while he is serving Uncle Sam. Mjss Virginia Tietgens of Chicago who
Van Ark Furniture Oo. windows and
Michigan in attendance. Elaborate en- Arrangementshave been made so Mr. is spending the summer at the home of in or^er that our soldiers and our allies doing their patrioticbit by sewing for will stage vividly with living exammay have what they need. Every the Red Cross.
tertainment was to be provided visit- Semeyn will take care of his business the Tietgens on Spring Lake, and Miss
ple* tho difference between Prussian
Helene De Free of Holland' motored household, hotel, and restaurant is
on Saturdays.
or*.
rule and Liberty and Freedom m symasked
by
the
food
administration
to
Manager J. H. Himebaugh of the Friday in the Robbins car to Detroit
The Kings Daughters, Sunday school
bolized in the United States.
substitute poultry for other meat.
class of the Ninth Street Christian Re- Strand Theater will put on a Patriotic and Mount Clemens where they will bo
In one window will be Prussianism
formed church met Friday evening at program Friday in commemoration of the guests of Lieut. Hunter 8. Rob- There is a waste of poultry feed from
with drawn and bloody sword. Around
the home of Mias Dena Beltman cor- Flag Day. The feature will be a war bina who is in the aviation section of every bouse. Little labor ia required
the brutal figure will be seen dejected
ner Columbia avenue and Sixteenth picture “Daughters of France,” and the U. 8. Signal corps and stationed to raise poultry. Every family ia askfigures of children in tatters and rags,
ed
during
the
next
year
to
eat
poultry
street. It was purely a business meet- every person who enters the theater at Selfridge Field.— Grand Haven
also decrepit women surroundedWith
three times each week, not on Sunday
Tribune.
will be presented *ith a flag.
Sorrow and blackness and despair.
ing winding up with refreshments.
Mrs. Glenn Goldrink of Muskegon is alone. The bank has some very interApproximatly$13,000 in thrift and
In the other window will be seen
C. E. Drew resigned from the cen
visiting
friends in Hdland for a week. esting booklets on poultry raising and
war
savings
stamps
have
been
sold
by
Liberty surrounded with laughing,
sor board while ex-Mayor John VanMVs. Morley Dotoerty and daughter the plans of the contest. In the bank
children,flowers and sunshine with no
dersluis, John J. Cappon, and Prof B- eight Holland letter carrierssince the
Helen
of Sault 8te. Marie are visiting window may be seen a silver cup and
drive
opened
the
first
of
the
year.
Sitrace of the sword nor sadnese or
Meinecke were anpointedto fill sevmedals to be awarded. ' This is not a
the Lapish family in Holland.
bloodshed The vast cootrast portrayeral vacanciesmade recently. The mon A Verwey leads th$ carriers with
NOTICE
•Mrs. G. 8. Reed of Chicago, who has matter of little, importance.Moat "»oed by the living pictures is a very
board now consists of 20 members sales approximating $4,550,Niel Sandy
is second with $3,000 and Jacob Geer- been visitingat the home of Dr. and pie probably do not know that the inSealed bide will be received up to convincingargument why we should'
making the job less burdensome.
Mrs. J. A. Mhbbs, left Tuesday after- come from America’s poultry products June 28, 1918, for the erection of a buy Thrift and War Savings Stamps.
Wm. Blom at 73 East 8th 8t., It. lings is third with $2,600.
last year amounted to a billion dollars, Standard School in Robinson District
lioon for her home.
Rev.
Samuel
M.
Zwemer,
the
miaOn the evening of that day Mrs.
Boone Eotate at Hotel Holland and
Rev. John Van Peursem and family more than thpt produced by all the No. 2 know as Baro*rd!f.Corner ' plan Dr. Mills formerly of Hollands, now
Lee Cummings on Central avenue were fionary, has been honored with the degree or doctor of laws by Mualringum left Holland Monday for Kalamazoo to gold' silver, and iron mines. That can bo seen at my home three-quarterp of Grand Rapids and Prosecuting Atall granted licensee for pool rooms
make their home 'there. Their addreoS great sum can be vastly increased. of a mile north of Barnard’s Corners. torney Mr. Hoffius will speak in the
Charles & Dutton is still confined to collegeof New Concord Ohio-, a United
Wise people are the ones who will do
Presbyterian
institution.
in Kalamazoo is 1129 So. West Street.
Fred Friechen. Director, Knickerbockertheater Friday night.
liie bed by illness.
the work.
Grand Haven, Mich.
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GOOD SHOWING
HADE BT
THE HOSPITAL

BLAZE DISCOVERED

nVB

good to me and I sure hope to fish lo
ti?e vote oa Ue ieotioa, presented ia
the Hollaad City Council at U>«ir
rrm\WV
ATTI
them again.
is
mee ting, to.infctt On# Thousand SolFrance sure U a beantifnl country \
($1000) of the sinking fund 1a Waf
lars ($!'
which
I suppose pa knows, haviag.* *
Savings fitampe, he voted without a
Both fire departmentswere called
been
here
many times.
SOMEWHEBE
IK
HLAMOE
knowledgeof wkat a sinking fund was, out to a blaze under the Keefer resFor the first tims since the Holland
May 13. 101*1
COUNCIL IffEMBra J. DE WITT BS> without a knowledgeof wkat War Sav- turant yesterday boon. > Fire was first
Well
mother
I have had cootes,1U«
Hospital was opened it ended the Dew Mother:
ing Stamps and War Savings CertificaToday ia oMthen' Day a* I wrote In and every itch possiblesince I've beta
SIGNS; DEPABTMENT OF JUSthought to be in the int-ruiban wait- 1 ffioath complete|v out of debt, with all my la*t letter, every aoldlerwill write a lettes were: that he had not made himself
ing room, since there was a good
, ,
• TICE TAKES A
in the trenches that a person can
ter to hia mother.
familiar with any of the patriotic . , __
.. . . ,
of smoke there, but it was discoveredcounts against it paid and a balance
) am now thinking of you today and know
movements, suck as Liberty Bonds,
you are thinkingof me. Only laet night use to and then we can't expect every
Mayor Calls Special Meeting;Resignawe were asying that our mothera are wonder- thing made to order over here. I sap,he ,r",ur>'
I lory report was made Tuesday by
and aaying ”Oh Where U my Boy Totion la AcceptedImnight, and I know you often have that e«- pose you have a nice garden and ev*y
K. a contrLbutioas,and did not know
^00l,?
The cause of the fire is unknown. It L. M. Thurber, the treasurer,to the preaalon In mind
thing is swell by this time. Be am*
mediately.
what any of these fnads were for, haw
__
u.e..!. ... ...*
1 ®f**n wonder how you fert
feet and how
hour
before it was out hospital board at Its monthly malting you uka the war, I know u ha» deprived and tell me all about it when yeir
they were used, or of what value they
J hard to get at, but
....
,, ... . , you of aomo thing* but I'm glad you are
At Thursday’s meeting of the Com- were; further,that he has not attend- because it wasas comparatively small. lD the
write. Tell them all to write whether
’
14’ 133 * 1 willing
the damage was
- to have u* all go. Surely our mothed
any
patriotic
meetings
of
any
kind
the
balance
in
the
win
the
war
mon Council,Alderman De Witt, voted
I owe them a letter or not. Will tUisa:
meeting,
-:o:snd you, mother, are among the fojamoat.
that have been held within the city of
When
the
war
ia
over,
the
hori
will
gel
with love, from your son,
against the following resolution:
was $063/6, while the receipts amountHolland; that heretoforehe has believ- Will Tell the Story of Long
the honor, but way down In hia hoart, every
Busaell. ’
ed but very little of what was pub“Resolved,That said money be
ed to $388.35, making a totel of $1,- boy know* that mother haa done more than
Stay With Boys in
her ihare.
lished in the public press regarding
P.
8.— I would like to have all th*
placed to the credit of the Sink041.81. The expenditures amounted Thm afternoon I was out for a walk and
war conditions,and for that reason
•a**ed thru many fletd*iu*t filled with addresses of boys over here and would
....
.......
- -------Biohard
Pousma
will
give
an
ing Fund, and that $834 of same
to $592.38,leaving a balance of $449.was woefully ignorant of the condition
va*. It ha* rained thia morning and
with the eunahtne of thii afternoonthe like to have the boys over ther* to
of affairs in this country, in France, address tomorrow evening in the audi- 1
be invested in War Savings stamps,
flowery field* aurely presenteda beautiful write to meand in Belgium; that recently he has torium of the Maple Avenue Christian
and that said stamps when purThis does not mean however that thr light. Why, a fellow Juit couldn'thelp
commenced to believe some of the re- Heformed church. Mr. Pousma has
but think of hie mother,eigeriariy in my
Russell Beckman, Co. E.,
porta of the atrocitieseommitteed
returned from the camps in the IvspiUl no longer needs support.The rate, aince I know you are very food of
chased remain to the credit of
168
Inf.,
American E. F. France. ...
flower*. I cannot lend you a bouquet to I
the Imperial German government;that southern nart of the United Htates
said Sinking Fund.”
work is increasingconstantly and it is juft picked one item, and am tending It to
he has changed his mind in regard to where he has been working under the
you with the hope thet next Mother*'dey
His vote not only brought a stir in the justice of this governmententeringauspices of the Y. M. C.
He ( only lack of available funds that pre- I shell be near enough to home, to bring
From Some where In Franco
you a real, American bouquet of the flowthe Council, but the Department of into the war; that now he is desirous probably has seen more servioe in the ven(g tj,e institutionfrom becoming er*
Dear Mother—
you love.
of doing all he can as an an individual ramps of this country than any other,
,
I am atill well and happy. , enjoyingmy
Justice represented in Holland by PerI am well and hope the aame of aUTand as a representative of the people man especiallyof the church which he D,uch w,(ler ln 8<>0I)C an'1 much mo c experience* which, I know, are for tho bet
cy Ray and also the Holland War of the Second Ward of the City of represents. Immediately when the ( useful to tie people of Holland. Do ter. Of cour»e, we don'l know when thia I have only received mail once aince I .
awful war will be over or how it will end.
board, took exception to his action and Holland to support the Government in boys, the National Guard, left for m.f.ons are always welcore
but we do know we are right snd with the have been here, but think thingi arUIGrayling
be
went
with
them
and
rethe successfulprosecution of this war;
help of God we will gain the victory — not
immediatelybrought about steps
As
an
example
of
the
work
beng
acfor America' a *ake alone, hut for the change providing I am not transferred..
that he wdll devote his time, energies mained with them ns they went to
complished
at
tht
hospital,
the
nurse’s
world'*, and I know that you and pa, and
I never received the box or tibia
calling the second ward alderman to and money when and wherever b* can Waco and until they left to go overloti of mothera and fathera are praying for
seas. Mr. Pousma was with the fam- repjit for the past month :<hovs thst u* boy* over here, and knowing that, we you sent but still have the one Andreas '
do
so
to
support
the
government
in
the
account.
__
14 patients were admitted between cannot help but do onr belt for Uncle Bam
above cause; and that before again ous 326th until it left for France. He
gave me and make good uoe of itMayor Bosch called a special meet- voting against any patriotic measure also visited many of the aviationI April 25 and June 1 and 14 dismissed, and hi* alliea, but moit of all for you.
I gueiw you often wonder whether I ever Glve my best to them all and be wr*
camps
and
experienced
sonve
of
the
Tl.C'®
were
five
;n
the
hospital
on
that
ing of the common council which was that may be presented to the Common
get the blue*. Oh, sometime* for a few
thrills of going through the air at a date. The number of accident eases hour*, but I never really get home-aick. I and write because It sure seems good held Monday evening, attended by pos- Council of the city of Holland he will speed of 75 miles an hour. Mr. Pousma "as two, tho number of operations am often wondering why, too. became the
thoroughly inform himself • so that
to hear from home and all the childrensibly a hundred citizens. Members of there will be no opportunity to plead is a thoroughpatriot and when the nine, all shdominal except ‘hue, and noveltyof army life ought to have been
worn off by thia time.
I suppose fish are biting and every-,
ope.
Oh, I almost forgot.Last night we had
the Department of Justice’ consisting ignorance as a cause for such vote. 326th left for France he asked the in- tb' number of
thing
is beautiful over there by thia
movie*
in
camp.
Yep,
real
movie*.
Borne
The above affidavit is made volun- P<?rior officer to allow him to go along There was cne death during that perof Percy Ray, Thos. N. Robinson and
Y. M. 0. A. men came from another camp
iod.
time.
Don’t worry about- me I am tarily, of my own free will and accord as a private. In his address he will
and gave ua a show to which wc alio inChairman Me Lean of tic hui»'d vited
others met with the alderman,Jacob for the purpose of putting myself in tell about his experiences,about con
the French people — many of whom had seeing a great deal and am certainly
Tuesday announced the following com- never seen them before.Tonight wa are
De Witt, and in this meeting it was the right light before tbe people of ditions, about the work done His adcoming back O. K.
Onl)
the (Sty of Holland and the Depart- -De* promiaca to be mo.t intereating.
evident that the man had made a vital ment of Justice of the United States All are invited to come. A collection Veeri ngs, Mayor Bosch and Mrs. L. M.
I have been up and back from thr
p47.day tod Botl of |h, £yi hi%
will be taken for the spiritualwelfare i Thurb-r; Executive— G. E. Kollcn, gone to town. I'm on doty today or I'd be trenches and hope to come home safe*
mistake and he felt that be would go of America.
Arend Yl»»:ltr,A. HariT.gton, f. Mar (one too, to (ft tome aourenlra.
work performedin the camps.
JAKE DE WITT.
to almost any length to undo the harm
Well, mother. I mint dose with the hope I often sit and think of all at
siljo and C M. M'eLoan:auditing — J.
-to:
that I'll toon be with you.
Subsrihedand sworn to before me
and just wish you wouldn’t worry. It
A. Brouwer and Sup*. E. E. FeP; Sod Co.
he had done, the poor judgment he had
Your *on,
this 10th day of June A. D. 1918.
BILL.
House- -B. P. Donnelley, H. F. Bn and 8th B'n 20th
would be a great deal easier for me*-.
shown, and the unpatrioticadvice from
Thomas N. Robinson,
J. A. BrJuwer; Advisory — A. Yisichoi Annex F. via N. Y.
There is one thing mother, I have *
Notary Public,
others that he had followed.
and 3. E. Kollen; publicity— E. P. SteOttawa Oounrty,Mich. My Oommisbeen real good since I left home and. I
Letter from Soldier Boy
phan and Arnold Mulder.
Theni^was no undue excitement dis- sion expiree 8-101910.
hope to do so when I return, t How ia--*./
Long Island, May 31, 1918.
After tihe affidavit was read
Dr. Edward Kremcrs, son of the late
played by the members of the common
everything at the Bush k Lfluf Have
Dear Dad—
council or the mayor. They were sil- Perty Ray was asked by the Common Dr. Henry Kremers of Holland, was
they got all of the tuners they had
It has been a long time for mo te
ent, but determined.They listened to Council to make a statement and a promoted Tuesday from a major to a
when I loft! I suppose Dill would •
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FORMER LOOAL
DOCTOR NOW
A COLONEL

Mr.

ASKS FOREIGN

what DeWitt had to

say, thfly paid recommendationwhich he did as fol- Colonel. This make* Mr. Kremers the

strict attention to the

documents read lows:

highest ranking officer from this city.

For some years Dr. Kremers was a
the representativesof the Depart- To the HonorableMayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland. physician in this city until he was ap*
ment of Justice and whan finally Mr.

by

'

De Witt handed

in his resignation, ‘’pi'rmut'to yonr roqoe.t that the
they, without comment, accepted it American ProtectiveLeague of the
County of Ottawa submit to you their
and there was not a dissenting vote.
findings in the matter of Jacob DeWitt
When the resignation was accepted we beg leave to submit the following
and filed, Mr. De Witt arose from his report:
Attadhed herewithis the statement
chair and remorsefully hanging his
which we have obtained from the said
head, he handed the city clerk hia al- Jacob DeWitt explaining his attitude
dermanicbadge and walked out of the relative to the war and his ignorance
of war conditions and war measures,
chamber in tears, thus ending a as well as certain promisee relatives to
short public career.

When

t)he

mayor

had opened

the

meeting Mr. Robinson requested that
Mr. De Witt be allowed to give a word
in his own defense. The alderman
from the Second took from his pocket
the following document which he read:
To the Honorable, the M.ayor and Common Council:
Gentlemen — In voting against buying of war stamps my object was not

—

to "be unpatriotic,but, in order to give
the city a chance to use the sinking
fund when it was necessary to draw

from

it.

According to the letter if this thousand dollarswas put into war savings
stamps it would be impossible to draw
from this for the next five years.
Accordingto the city charter money cannot be taken from one fund and
put into another fund, therefore in
case the money for the sinking fund
was not availablefor five years I thot
it was wrong to tie the money up for
such a length of time.
I have been sent here to represent
the people of my ward a majority of
which are of tho working class and not
a few individualsin the council. Tho
question of liberty bonds was not before
the council and I believed that Alderman Congleton was out of order when
he started questioning me about them.
And I looked for the mayor to in' terfere in my behalf but this he failed
to do. This was the reason why I answered Oongloten as I dad, not because
of any slackerism or lack of patriotism on my part for altho I am a poor
man I purchased a liberty bond on
which I am paying. Andf this ought to
answer Congldton's question as to what
I thought about the purchase of liber-

bonds.

‘h* United State, to assume a responsibleposition in the

army. He was
dio, a

first sent to the Presi-

permanentofficers’trainingcamp

at San Francisco.From there he wa*
sent to the Hawaiian Islands where
for several years he served as medical
advisor to the troops stationed there.

LANGUAGES
BE BARRED

answer your letter but we have been like to see me back again. Well ba .
There was one resolutionintroduced very busy since the 15th of May. Our sure snd have lots of jam, jell, tomadrills last all night from 8:45 to 4:30
toes and apples when’ I comrshome* In the synod of the Reformed church
and we have two reliefs.Needlessto this fall because I sure like thing}
bow in session at Asbury Park, New
say every other night when we are on
I never used to care about.
Jersey, which hasn't the ghost of a
the second relief wo get but a very
One or two month* in the army in *
show of passing,it is believed by many
little sleep. We have continuedour
France would benefit any boy, it will '
in this section of the country.A copy
drills every two weeks and there is no
change him altogether.
of the Asbury Park Press which ar- let up in sight. Tuesday the 28th we
Give Harry and all tho children my
rived in Holland Wednesday contained received 636 gals, of gas and would
love, I often think of them and at
a story to the effect that a resolution have received 1,000 gallons if wc had
times I can see Vernon just as if ha
had been introduced asking that fill not told them we had no room for were here. I have not Men any of
languagesbut the English be barred such an amount. Each of our tanks the boys from home but may run acroea
-

Since Uncle Sam’s entry into the war

from the Reformed churches in Ameri-

Dr. Krefners has been transperred to
his future conduct. . . ...
In view of this statementwe deem Washington,D. C., and has received
it highly inadvisable that a person of
rapid promotion for efficient service.
sudh qualificationsbe allowed to continue to act as an Alderman in the Ho is still connected with the medical
city of Holland, and we recommend department and possibly will go to
that his resignationas alderman be ob- France soon. Mrs. Kremers, it will be
tained by your honrable body. We con- remembered,was Miss Amy Yates, a
sider also that the said Jaeob DeWitt daughterof the late Dr. 0. E. Yates,
holds above his duties to the people of whose home was located where the
his ward his duties to the Socialist city hall now stands.
Panfiy, and in view of this fact we recIn his capacity as an official in the
ommend that he place on file with the medical departmentat Washington,D
Common Council of the City of Holland C\, Kremers has been instrumental in
his resignation as such Alderman, to securing desirable places in the ser
take effect at the Measure of the coun- I vicc for a nuiu5er of Holland men,
cil, which resignationis hereto attach
both Hope College students and former
ed, a similar resignation having been
Hope students. He did not forget the
filed by the said Jacob De Witt with home town when the opportunity came
the Local Socialist Council, pursuant his way to do something for the boys
to the laws of the SocialistParty.
here, and a number arc now doing good
Respectfullysubmitted,
work for the government in the mediPercy Ray, Chief A. P. L.
cal corps who might still be in trainOttawa County. ing camps for privates if the governAfter Mr. Ray had made his state- ment’s attention had not been call’d

ca.

Accordingto the story, Rev Andrew

Hageman of Brooklyn introduced

the

resolutionwhich was in the form of a

hold 370 gallons or 740 gallons in

all.

That would run a Ford quite a while
wouldn’tit! It doesnt last us long
tho, at the rate of 50 gallons a night

,

;
^

the interests of ing a 72nd regiments of Coast ArtillAmericanization”
all foreign languag- ery and I think wo will go with
es, “whether Dutch, German, Italian We all voluntarily enlisted and came
churches.

No

reports have reached Holland as

to Whether the resolutionwas brought
to a vote or not hut it is a safe guess

little

MADE

^

Gentlemen.— . ..

D.

. *

of

r

ever}.
^

your

son,

WITH THE COLOR*
. ..... .

iBomewliarein Tranca;..
May 2, 1918

...........

joy a soft snap. I admit that for a Dear Parents, and All
Thursday afternoon,just got in fron*
time we have been content to take it drilling, so will try and write yon •
easy but we will uot be slackers. We a few lines as I received your letters ;
certainly feel something like it when tochy. Will try and answer it immewe read what other Americans arc do diately. It certainly seemed strangoto mo that you wrote that you had not
ing. Moreover we all have a strong hea d from me for so long. But f.r
innate spirit of adventure and want to •oppose by this time you ha-re receivknow what the trenches are like It ed them. I win feeling fine and hope
the same of you all. The weather la
does not mean that we expect the time
real nice today. That certainly seema
of our lives but that we want to bring good, as it rains almost every day.
out the best manhood there is in us.
France certainly is a beautiful place
everything is nice and green here,
War can bring out all the good or bad
only the buildings are not like those
there is in a man as nothing else can.
in Michigan as they a^e mostly all of
I for one am not skeptical as to how
stone.

^

l'hTh
“frl.v

love,

Russell Beckman.

or Hungarian” he eliminated from the into the army to fight and not to en-

,

^

letters in return.

With

suggrestionthat “in

______

.

many

long any more. They are now form

CHURCH SYNOD

Holland.

bring

Well, I don’t think we will be hero

that if brought to a vote it would have
chance. Dutch churches in tho
East are few and unimportantbut in
the western division of the church
they are still very important and are
likely to remain importantfor some
time to come. It is not likely that the
representativesfrom this part of the
.country would vote for so radical a
ment Mr. De Wiitt handed in his resig- to them by the former Holland physi- change.
nation which was immediatelyaccept- . ciaD'
The Dutch churches have shown
themselves to be as loyal as their Ened and the unpleasant matter was
glish speaking brother-congregation it will develop me.
closed.
and the language they employ is not a
Now I know dad that you and the
TO REF.
| cover for un-Americanism as
is the girls will hate to have me go but I
The resignation of Mr. DeWitt folLast year domestic missions raised cas0 with somo G"mftn newspapers.
lows:
really couldn't hold back any longer
$3s6r'il8for regular work and $5t>,(Official)
and still feel myself a man and esjieDOSKER TO PREACH AT
264 for church building funds, accord
^noraDieAiayo
Rcforme(1
To the Honorable
Mayor ana
and ^ommon
Common
CHURCH DEDICATION cially an American- Wien I go I
Council
nc.1 of the City of
gy£d at Ajrt)ury park Tucsdav.
shall go with absolute trust in our
Rev. Henry E. Dosker, D.
of
'All
a. was
na*
’
... ___ .. ... '
All bills were reported paid and it
I herewith tender my re. gnat, on a.
mission,,and Louisville, Ky., will deliver the address heavenly Father and whateverHe has
at the dedication of the Reformed in store for mo is best. There is no
*
!r"*"
nine new ehurehe, had been ereeted
City of Holland, to take effect immedwhile ten churchea became self-suj.- 1
a‘Cc“tr»l Park, f"'; sting in death when wc trust and obey
iately.
porting. Twenty new churches a year
Gr“»f' pud I gladly, even joyfully am ready
Jake De Witt.
to entrust myself to Him. The regi-

REPORTS ARE

them at any timeWell mother here’s love and bert
wishes to you all and hope this jlU

'lrch

ment will leave near the 4th of July

-

We

busy

drilling every day, rain
go to the rifle range every day. Thto/b is certainlygreat sport,
to shoot. Bay ma, when I get herme !•
think I will buy a gun or else it will
seem lonesome without one, as I’ve
curried one now for so long. Well 1
will close now an it is time for retreat. Will write more after supper
so will now tiy and finish this letter. .
Have lots that I would like to write,
but ! had better wait till 1 get home.
I certainly wall have lots to tell you.
We have band music here every evening. I haven’t seen any of the boys
the last five weeks, only Clarence
Htemok. I suppose the boys have almost left for comp and it must seem
quiet in Holland. How is the milk
business. Well I think I will close
now.
Your loving son and brother,
Arthur Bchaap.
are

or shine.

We

and I will know before long whether
Lagers and remark, will be given by
or not they care to take us. Mean*..
r»
-*» --j i>«.. \i
seminary at Holland and urged
P- P; 0heff and Pev'
while we can only wait tho Lord's
ministers'salaries bo at least $1000
wlU bc ^rnishel
will.
and percentage in the rural sections by quartet and choir
:o:Lovingly your son,
and $1,200 in citiei. The commission
HOLLAND
SHOULD
naned leaders for the $1,000,000 fund
John D. Steketee.
SEND AN ENVOY
his every energy to uphold the nation,
for disabled ministers and voted $10,Ml
the flag and to back the boys at the
OUR
000 to begin the wer.
Our threatened controversy with Dear Mother
front, and since he had shown a changPresident M. J. Hoffman of Pella,
ed, disposition, and a change of heart,
Holland has latterly dropped out of
Just had supper and all is well. To- Our beautiful flag, what makes it sot
la., reported $100,000 of the endowPVreallEe that in these times individ- our citizensshould show no undue re- ment for Central college has b#en sight. 80 far as the public knows the morrow is Mothers’ day and sure hope Is it just because it is our’sf
arrangement to exchange provisions
sentmentagainst him, but should rathuals, organizations,as well as municiraised.
from his country for the temporary it will find you and many other boys’ The colors blond like the graceful rain:o:
palities must show their patriotism, er help itrengthen him in his new rebow
use of Drztch tonnage is working very mothers well and happy.
but as an alderman representing the solve to become a better, a more loyJust like so many flowers.
STUsmoothly.
Certainly there is no neual and a more patrioticcitizens.
people and therefore the peoples’ mon
Well mother I can not be home to
tral country with which Americans
ey I felt that I should be more can
spend
the day with you but will do the The graceful stripes all red and white,
| would more desire to bo in cordial retious in the use of the cHy’s money TO
INVITAnext best thing and that is take good The stars jualt like forgetmenotl;
Edwin
D.
Heusinkveld,
former
lations
with
than
Holland.
We
must
• than if it was my own and looked at
When unfurled in the morning light,
TIONS
Hope College student, is about to be I regret, therefore,that the Dutch gov- earo of myself and read the bible that
the question of my vote under business
Gives us courage, better,aweeter thot*.
transferred
from
the
Great
Lakes
'
ernment
has
not
yrt
replaced
its
MinONES THIS
principles,not meaning or intending
I know you would like to have bo
The Woman's Christian Temperance Training School to Pensacola, Fla., to ister at Washington,who some time do. I spend a great deal of tho time
to be unpatrioticbut my vote having
We are fightingfor those colors nowr
been misconMrued,I gladly make this Union of this city will help along the take up work as an aerial gunner. Mr. ago presented his letters of recall. The
Across the Sub-stormedsea;
thinking
of
you
and
all.
This
life
ii
explanation to your body wd the pub- work of conservation fit its annual re- Heusinkveldhas completedhis course coming of a new envoy froif Holland
To other nations, we cannot bow,
Jake De Witt.
ception this year by cutting out t>e in the Camp Perry Aviation School in ! would be seized upon as an occasion tuff in a way but our country does all For freedom once, must always be.
aeroplane
mechanics.
He
enlisted
last
for
marked1
expressions
of
good
will
The aboi'C document was written on usual printed invitations. In the part
it can for us boys and it sure is worth
at these yearly functions the members yeaf and has gone Into this important by the people and the officials of the
Dedicated to Flag Day, Mrs. Geo. Lags*
the sacrifice we give for it.
4 Sunday while M!r. De Witt was still
were aupfflied witlh invitation cards branch of tho military service. His | United States. Of this the Dutch
:o:
A
person
can
never
realize
what
his
vindictivebecause of the action of which they could hand to friends who. n course has been a very thoroughone. | government may rest well mured.?FOR
RENT— 45rocery etore at Ottawa
Michigan Tradesman.
country is to him until he leaves it.
the councU. His affidavit to the De- they wanted to take to the meeting as Mr. Heusinkveldhas many friends in
Beach; living rooms upstairs. Enquire
:o:guests. This year the menfbers are Holland. Hjs brother, Prof. Arthur
I think of the good old U. 8. A. ev- of Henry Bakker, Ottawa Beach or
partmentof Justice Monday,,however
Rev. L. Potegeter,a recent graduate
asked rtot to wait for the printed Heusinkveld, is awaitingword from
,
ery day and have a great deal of con- Postofficeaddress Rd.
contradictshi* talk to the council thru cards because there won’t be any. Each the government as to what department of Western theologicalseminary, and
..... -:o:
fidence
in
coming
home
safelyI
cerMiss
Ella
Vande
Bunte
were
married
member is entitledto bring one guest, he can best be used. Prof. HeusinkWANTED— Young man to learn the 5 k
out, and follows below: ______
but the invitation ia to be a verbal veld was accepted some time ago for at tbe home of the • bride’s parents. tainly landed, in a good company and 10c business. F. W. WoohrOrth Co. 20
(Official)
They
will
locate
in
Chicago.
special service.
real good officers in some ways I like W. 8th street.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ;
:o:
iPaper is high and labor is high and
IS.—
The Elks asked the council for the it better here than in Custer. These
Bev. Albert Orterhof of Decatur,
the Union decided to conserve both
The Strand was granted a license t<v
. County of Ottawa
privileges
of using the court room on boys are mostly from Iowa and you
Mach., who is spending a week or two
fnn for another year.
Jacob De Witt, of the City of Hoi. by this method of extending the invi- visiting _______
__ Friday, June 14 for the purpose of know that’s a good state, but oh, you
relatives__
in ______
Holland, oc
f tations. The meeting will be held
Mrs. Jacob Hoffman is recovering
land, County of Ottawa, and State of
flag day. -The requeit
s
Friday
aftei'noWr'at3 o’clock in the cupied° the pulpit of Trinity chureh4-commemorating
Michigan. Those lakes and river
ft0m a recent operation.
Michigan,being duly sworn deposes 1 TT ___ .Vn.al. n«*lA»a
waa granted with a whoop.
Sunday.
and says: That when carting a n«g** Hope church parlors.
ty

'

If Congletonwas not out of order
and had asked this question at any
proper time I would have given him a
civil answer.
It seems to me that Congletonand
|ome other members of the Oouficil
who do not seem to have much use for
me are trying to switch matters and
place me in the wrong light before the

Mid that Mr De Witt had done
thing possible to undo the wrong he
had done. He said that the alderman
had been misguided, and that he bad
seen the error of his wav. He said
that Mr. De Witt had promised to bend

'
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HEAD ABB OFTEN
70BB-BUNNER8 OF DEAFNESS"

**H0I8E8 IN

GASOLINE PUMPS
GAN BE MANIPULATED

“Noiaes in the head are often the
Itore-ruanerof deafneea,” aaye Dr. J.
W. Shanks of Grand Rapids, ear, nose

SAYS. CITY

WAR BENEFIT

IS

A

SPLENDID SUOOESS

ATTORNEY

BY THE

The "Yokohama Maid* ecored a big

“W

Gity AttorneyMcBride,at a recent h.lt ]a#t
U bein» one of th® Pr®t‘
throat surgeon. "These noises
!?U,!,ea®Pere^i ®y®r presented
are most often caused by catarrah of meeting of the Common Council,
tne ousiacnean
the
eustacheanwoe
tube aim
and mmuic
middle «x,
ear. ®<i out how the hand organ gas tank ln IIolland- Financially it wae a bigln Not the cause of the noises is the oai he manipulated and turn out short lfer rocce8*- The mombers of the cast
easure inio a uinn a
| r- ------- ---Mr. McBride had read it in the Chi- ch?™ “®mt>ers.
often one has head noiaes a long time
eago Tiibune and had also heard of' Missm \ an Verst, Thelma Combes
before there is any marked deafness.
some complaints in this city; besides a.nd “dtv Reed were applauded several
a. A _ J l.. _
_____ ___
a!. /• * tlFTlPtYOF
no taravaa VC nm

aad

noint-

car

'

COUNTY FAIB
IS BOOSTED
U. 6.

Anniversary

Not only will tha government take
advantageof the county fairs that are

of the Battle

Cruiser

Yosemitein Spanish-AmericanWar

to be held next fall to instill conserva-

tion lessons and to bring other infor-

1

w'T

ad i h

not

Id'

j

i
,k*'h*d

s

«

a

UTklPnmn

Pa,eh“"i k'i’

mation to the people who patronize
On Friday, June II, will bt observed ken from the report of Commander W»
In numerous Michigan homes the an- H. Emory, who waa in charge of th»
niversary of an avant which looms Yosemite during the light, aa It apso help to make things easy for the
large In the memoNet of many people pears in tha hook;
fair associations,and for the people
In tha state. The day marks the pass"I have the honor to report that
who exhibit their products there.
age of twenty years since that twenty- about 5:10 o'clock on the morning of
John Arendshorst, secretary of the eighth of June. IMS, whan tha nine Tuesday) June 18, we sighted a steamSouth Ottawa and West Allegan Fair officersand 160 man of Michigan's ar to the westward, about two miles
association, has received a set of rules Naval Militia marked the climax of distant. .....
Tha Yoismtta was
governing the shipmentsof things^- their service in the United States navy headed for the stranger. * * * * Seeby destroying the "Antonio Lopes," a ing our intention,the steamer was inhibited. The government now consteamer that waa bringing war muni- stantly headed for the shore and
trols the railroads and it agrees in
tions from Europe for the aid and beached on the reef, six miles to the<
theee regulations to ship back free of comfort of the Spanish armies In Cuba
westward of Morro Castle. • • • • Thw
charge the things exhibitedat the and Porto Rico.
Yosemlte remained in the vicinity of
county fairs.
Tbs history of this important episode this position for some time, durlnr'
the fairs which will help win the war,

but the government on its part will al-

should bV done 'at orice^^If^there^ b'o I jlk11 th® saiu®. it 8ft the aldermen | PajJ“ likc veterans,
no surb surgeon in your city I will bo thinking and they are going to have | ^he pr^y at^ic danci^ by the
t» Vlad to have vou write me for an repeated inspectionsmade of these
Dona Landwehr and Leona Nyr
be g*ad toUve you wnte me ror
turn!trom was the biggest hit of the evenintment. I wUl make an eiamina- tanks and the way the owners turn
free of charge."— Educational
“t 26 cents a gallon l*ew
The stage was prettilydecorated to
tanks are being added constantly and
represent
a beautifuUapanesegardenWHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER precautionary measures will be 'taken
The eucccss of the rendition of the
TWTR.TV.rnrp. [YEABE nAXK) | thru the police board.
"Yokohama Maid" was due to the
J. H. Nibbelink, proporietor of the
unfailing efforts of the directors, MissRENinth Street Livery stable, has pures Wright, Bosch and Shore.
chased a "bran new” full top carriage.
The Glee club wish to thank the
Try it when you desire to take your
famffy for &
Asbury Park, N. J., June 7— Because Holland public for their patronage for
During the past week the Phoenix of the many ministerswho have engag- thus helping the play to be the great
There are a number of exceptions of the Spanish-Americanwar is con- which shell and shrapnel were dissuccessit was.
hotel has been moved from Ninth to ed in war activities the attendance at
and any person who is interestedin tained In the book. "The Log Of The charged at tha Spaniard. When It was
Eighth street, and will at an early day, the opening session of the general synthis matter should apply to Secretary Yosemlte," written by Truman H. Naw- deemed that the steamer waa aufficiWATCH MEN
be opened for the traveling public. od of the Reformed church in AmeriArendshorstfor information. There berry. Newberry waa then a lieuten- ently diaabled the Yosemlte steamed
LEAVE
THE
COUNTRY
Prof. E. Abt, stereopticon agent of ea Thursday afternoon here was small
are also a number of rules and regula- ant on the cruiser Yosemlte, engaged for a Spanish cruiser and gunboat
Forepaugh’sshows entertained the in eomnarision with other years. SevMen of selective service age who tions that must be observed- Free shipwhich had >coma to the relief of thw
eitiaens of this city in front of the eral ministers appearedat the confer- leave the United States to evade miliment will of course not be made for
beached steamer. During this period,
ence
hall
in
uniform.
News office at about 8 o'clock last
tary duty will have to stand trial on articles that are sent to the fair solely
I was much surprised to find that th»
D-. Everett J. Blekking,professor
Thursday night with a series of zoologcharges of violations of the selective for commercial purposesguns of Morro and the water batterr
ical illustrations by projected means of of theology at Holland, Mich., was service act when thev return to this
The whole aim of these regulations
below It bad the exact range of thw
oxy-hydrogenlight on a large eanvis elected president.William J. Leggitt, country even though they do not re- is to eticourage the patrons of the
beet,’ showing about 100 elegant views, vice-president;Rev. A. J. Te Paake of
Yosemlte’s position and were effective
turn until after the war. The depart- fairs to make the annual exhibits as
landscape, ancient and modern statu- Grand Rapids, Mich., temporary clerk,
at
that distance. * * *. » Many proment of justice has at hand informa- large and as valuable as possible. The
ary, and many of the rare animals
During the last year only 10 minis- tion from which complete lists may
jectilesof large calibre passed over
governmentsees the value of the counbe seen in Forepaugh’s show. The en- tors died, five from the Chicago classis.
the Yosemite • • • • and although tha
be Prepared of all men who have left ty fair and is willing to help it along.
tertainment was free and enjoyed
The synod adopted a motion to with- the country to avoid service
:o:
enemy bade excellentline shots, soma
many of our
, bold aid from any
organizationthat
very near to the ship, she was not
TO
THIRTY YEARS
! does not swear unswervingloyalty to
FARE BOOST
'
struck once. • • • • Our Are seemed U>
Last Tuesday morning Dr. W. Van the United States, thereby renewing
ZEE ELAND MINISTERS
DRAWING BT TOM MAY FROM ORIG- be very effectiveand made the SpanPutten was hastily summoned to attend ‘ts patriotic attitude so well illustrated
INAL PHOTOGRAPH.
ish cruiser Join her coosort, the gunAlderman Brink objected very sethe 16 yaer old daughter of Mr. J. last year.
Since the directors of general railSpanish Steamsr "Antonio Lopas" boat, In seeking shelter under thw
Jonkman who had burned herself in
Among the committeechairmen nam roads has issued an order to increase verely in the council chamber Thursday evening because the streets were Drtvsn Ashora br Gunfireof "Yosemlla." guns of Morro. • •• • The spirit and
terrible manner by accidentallyspill- ed were two from western Michigan,
railroad fares and to eliminate tourists
Truman H. Newbarry, Lieutenant. In behavior of the officers and crew waa
ing a quantity of boiling coffee over Rev. James Wager of Grand Rapids, rates the Rev. J- H. Geerlings and E. J. not cleared of parking autos during a Bpanlsh-Ameiioan War.
parade
or
demonsrtration
such
as
was
her person. Her neck, face and body chairmanof domestic missions commit*
In every way highly cpmmandable.Krohne of Zeeland have had to ^stwere burned so badly that when her tee and Rev. 6cth Vander Werf of pone their trip of inspection to the pulled off when the soldiers went away in blockade service off the port of Ban
With Commander Newberry and
garmentswere removed the flesh adher- Holland, chairmanof the committeeon Blanco Canyon mission station in New and again on DecorationDay.
Juan d« Porto Rico. Since then, and many others of the old crew of thw
He claims that pedestrians have no mainly because of the splendid showed to them.
education.
Mexico. The missionary, Rev. Herman
"Yosemlte" again serving their counchance to see the doings while the ownBfacatawa bay producesabut
;o:
Heyns who represents classis Zeeeland ers of an automobilehold a reserved ing he made in this service, he has try, there will be no official celebtaserved as secretary of the navy under Uon of the anniversary thla year. Howscat on the side lines. The police board
President Roosevelt and la now a corn- •ver, all of the survivors of the battlw
will be asked to take this matter up
is only a question of time when
tors when he arrives in Michigan on
mander
of the Third Naval District of twenty years ago and their familiesto see if some way cannot be devised
his annual vacation.
to remedy this condition and give all and candidatefor the United States witt live the stirring day over again
senate. The following excerpts are ta- In memory.
a chance to watch the parade go by.
J.
It no doubt would mean a revision
Tie At Jegan Record lae week
was emitti fiDe aslie9 d GIVE
of the whole parking system, unless
ed Ua drat mUwtoae. It haa bright powd(.re(j tan
thc
u
new rules could be laid down especialprospects for a brilliant and useful fu- agk(,d a r(,pre«entative of the compnu,
ly for days when a demonstration occurs.
tUreTWT:NTY
ftvt years
t0 eliminate
*Iplain as
t0nuigance
what <*ou,(1be done
TWENTY-FIVE
to
this
Forty Elk- gathered together Friday
it’s
Born to Mr and Ms. M. Bontekoe- Mr Jerry Leapple, superintendent, evening to giu farewell to one of their Alderman Wiersma was very much
wrought up over the speed that jauto
Thursday—a,
| wa8 on hand t0 confer with councii number, Martin O'Brien,
will
driversgo by on Sixteenth street, comj
p
11™ u
a men and he adiait1®d that the condi- leave for Chicago soon- Mr. O’Brien ing and going to the resorts. Said Mr,
iife‘ P C aHnll .‘Id w^DMrP.0Vcd t,0n W“ an.v'1hin? t»ut satisfactory.He who has been one of the main men at Wiersema: "De talked of taking off
P- Ci Ii,a11 ,d'f' J1”-. W•.,C• «aid the company fait that the nublic the Holland Shoe factory is popular
some of the officerswhen Holland went
-it’s
°/n * C y> had a ri^ht t0 coniPlain- but that even among his associate^and his departure dry. I think you would be able to pay
^ ^
^fore the notificationhad been re- is looked forward to with regret.
an extra officer’s salary to look after
Wednwday of Will J. Garrod and Ml9e ceived the Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co.
Around the festive board were many
Buby Sherwood. The groom is a son of was already making experiments to al- good speakers, among them being those speeders who go from 40 to 50
miles an hour, scorching it for JenPercy Ray, Percy Reed, John Boone,
and 18 al9° 15® 8ecre' legate the condition.
ison Park. A great many could be ar,th® WKavetr,yS00;
' Alderman Lawrence Mid that he had E. W. Dick. Peter McCarthy and Ar- rested any night and especially on
*
V
v ' n0ticed on wveral o"assionsthat the thur Van Duron, who also acted as Sunday."
naw brick block of Notier and Ver brwn bark powder was Ivine on the toastmaster. AttorneyT. N. Robinson
Schur^ Brgbth .treet. The earth is .idewalk, in the vicinity ‘of the tan- made the presentation speech in which The police board will be notifiedto
get busy.
hauled to the head of Black lake nery at least a quarter of an inch he presented Mr. O’Brien with a handlittle
to <m In the marsh adjorurag therr thiek. Mayor Bosch said that he had some gold card case with chain attach-
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coal.

Oertain kinds of furnaces are needed the evening’s festivities.
haviD« a trememdous draft that will
make this burning possible. Thefurn-

^ ^
AGO
YfAM -

®?a

^

TEAM

^

^

8 are bePnniftg to npen
this vrcin.ty and many quarto of

•» the market
the "“"‘Jge licenseaof last
week was that of Milan Vander Bosch
and Misfi Jennie De Koeyer.
Jusitce De Vries united Chas. Ackerman of Grand Rapids and Miss Alma
Gerrells of this city m marriagelast
Wednesday afternoon.

Among

GRANDMA YEN

bark

that lh® C0'aPaaV
ha8 a new devi^ "dtb which it is now

tertainers— you will enjoy

SCHOOL PUPILS
A

general vaccination of the pupils

being

made

Haven

public schools is

The entire corps of Grand

Haven physicians did the work, most

GOVERNMENT
IN OFFICE
The new council of Holland High
School was Kworn in Thursday
by Mr. Drew before the student assembly. Mayor Rutgers, Clerk Thompson,

of which was completedFriday after-

The prices are very reasonable
considering the quality of the
goods. As low as

noon by the doctors. All pupils, not
already vaccinated or those whose last

vaccination did not succeed, were re«xperimentingand asked for two
quired
to take the treatmenttoday.
months more time to try it out. This
Those who are not protected against
the common council granted feeling
that if Un bark can be barued it wiB Prosecuting Attorney White, Treasur- small pox will nbt be permitted to atconserve ju« that much more coal.
er Meyer, and Aldermen Staplekamp, tend classes, it is -said, until the presCollins, Can Du en, Van Domelen,, ent scare is over at least. The order
TO
Read, Lag®, Huntley, Herald Hunt, also applies to the teachers.
CIDER
Mary Hunt, Goorge Hoek, Beuna
It is not likely that there will be any
Spears, were present.
AS
immediate action as yet, as to the

$18.00

ALLOWED
MAKE

COOK BROS.

BEFORE

Mayor Rutgers appointedthe

closing of the schools. It is believed
There has been much discussion as
Mrs. P. F. Koopman, aged 92, died
lowing boards: Boomerang Board— Ed- that the pupils are now so well pro__
______
of Michigan’s prohibition
tected through vaccination that there
at the
home __
of uwa
her va„U6UVt,.(
daughter, Mrs. AU.
An t0
itor-in-chief, Herold Hunt; ass’t ediis little danger of an outbreak among
na Sijkema, East 17th street, Saturday law .upon the manufacture of cider
tor, Betty Rind; business manager, children. After Saturday practically
afternoon.Mrs. Koopman has resid- from apples The f'wet" forces have
Andrew Postma, as^t business manag, every child in the school will have been
it.Vm,^w<::.sii
>ba‘ *k9i«w er, Russel Huntley;joke editor, Ruby vaccinated.

TEN YEARS AGO

fol-

MUSIC

the

Mmi°*

^

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride d preVent an-v farmer from mak- Speers; literary* editor, Maxine Me
Sundny morning — a
) *n£ cider from his apples for any purBride; Art Editor, Colombo Bosch;
Sylvia Vander Schraaf, aged seven pose whatever,and no doubt a good
Sales Mgr., Adelaide Borgman; athletic editor, Leonard Kuite; senior relon' The statemcnt is not tme. In
porter, Ruth Gardai; junior reporter,
:o:
the following paragraphsState Dairy
Mary Visscher;sopohomore reporter,
Want to Have Asbury
I and Food Commission Fred L. WoodAngeline Poppen; freshmen reporter,

daughter.

_

Monday.
-

I

Park

a Permanent Place to Meet

The quarantinestill

continues

‘

Street

.

Holland. Mich

rig-

and general vaccination is going on. Many of the members in the factorieshave been vaccinated and this with the isolationwhich
is being enforced is believed to have
gained important headway on the disease now existing in that city.

-

o

-

i

I817>

-

COLLEGE PAPER TO
EDITOR

'

-

40 East 8th

HOUSE

idly in that citv,

worth 8Ct8 forth the (‘xact provision Laverne Easenburg; faculty advisor, YOUNG ZEELAND
_ That the city of Asbury Park. N. J., 1 of the law Periaining to the making Miss Bosch.
BOOKKEEPERS ENLIST
is glad to have the synod of the Re- j °f c!der> together with explanatory
Literary Board— Mary Donnelly,
During the past week two young
formed church, meet there each year notes: "Section 9 of Act 338 Public
Judson Staplekamp, Eleanor Aldsworth men, bookkeepers at the Zeeland State
'fct* of
“ r-'t a, M. and Miss AnthonyBank, have entered the service of UnAsbury Park "Evening Press<
.lows:—
Welfare Board— Mnrgaret Donellv, cle Sam Albert Van Loo, who hat
"The Reformed church synod con- 1 “The provisions of this act shall Mabel Van Dyke, Marjorie McBride been with them for nearly ten years
left fn* T'amn Custer, and Gilbert' Van
venes in Asbury Park today. The , not be construed to prevent the manu- and Miss Kolyn.
Athletic Boards — Financial Sec’y, H. Hoven enlisted in the navy and is now
White; ass’t financialsec’y, W. 8tek in Detroit The bank has been fortun“ known to Asbury Park purpose of making vinegar, and non- otee; football mgr.., M. Boone; basket ate in securing the servicesof Mr. Waleigates are well
people and Asbury Park welcomes them intoxicating cider and fruit juice for ball mgr^ R. De Loof; Tennis mgr. ter E. Wilcox of Bangor, who has had*
Stewart Boydagain and anticipatesthey will derive use and sale."
seven rears experience in a bank in
Library Board— Dorothy Banhann; that city, and Mr. Den Herder’sson,
from the meetingsand debates much
“No farmer who extract* the juice Chief of Police,Chester Sulkcrs. Mr.
instruction and profit. While denomEdward, is now also temporarily assistinational matters will form the princi- from his apples for the purpose of Bulkers will appoint the members of his ing in the work.
:o:
pal foundation of the daily work there making cider and vinegar will be in board next fall.
will be somethingabout the war and danger of prosecuting unless it can be
TO CO-OPERATE
C.
how the Christian life may be conserv- proven that he sells, uses as a beverage
OF
0.
ed in the great missionary fields that or gives away the cider when it has an
LOSE ITS
At last night’s meeting of the comhave been ravaged by the Hun and alcoholiccontentGeorge
De
Witt, editor of the Hope mon council Chairmen of the two ad"Therefore,it is clear under this
are in deen despair and doubting.The
College Anchor, will stop pencil push- ded committees suggested sometime ago
sessions will continue for a week. This law that a farmer may manufacture
ing in order to offer himself to Uncle by Mayor Bosch, made their first recider
from
his
apple*
and
may
use
the
will give opportunity for the delegates
Bam to help lick the kaiser. Mr. De ports. Alderman Congleton reported
vto renew old acouaintances and enjoy same for the manufacture of apple butWitt ended his labors as an editor the that there was not much to report as
social activities. We hope- tho project jelly, etc., or for any purpose so long
oast week. Hope College having clos- yet, that industrial conditions were
to buy the Reformed church edifice in as he does not sell, give away or furned for the year, last week’s isene such that few factory propositions
this city and make it a permanent ish fermentedcider for beverage pur\meeting cente/ will be revived during poses and thef act will not prevent any of the Anchor, which was published could be entertained at this time. He
legitimate use of apples or, I believe, Friday, was tho last uatil September. said that the committee would do ita
session."
work any hardship among any farmers Under normal conditions Mr. De Witt beet to co-operate with the Chamber
— r-ro:
would have been back at school in of Commerce and Bonus committeeand
Rev. L. Potegeter, a recent graduate In this respect."
September to continue m the chief of would do its duty to the fniie'H extent.
Mrs.
George
Thomas
was
in
Grand
of Western theological seminary, and
the staff, but it is likely the students
Alderman Prins, chairman of thc
Miss Ella Vande Bunte were married Rapids studying the methods of conwill have to find another to take his hospitalcommittee said “that he and
ducting
baby
clinic.
She
is
one
of
the
at the -home of the bride’s . parents.
place when the new term opens.
the committee would cooperate with
ladies who has charge of the baby
They will locate in Chicago. *
Mr. De W»tt escaped the registra- the hospital board in every way. Mr.
clime that starts next week Wednestion of tho "twenty-oners,”
a* he will Prins said he believed the hospital is
The Elks asked the council for the day afternoon at the Woman’s Liternot be twenty-oneuntil August, but filling a tong-feltwant and ,1s a proprivileges of using ^the court room on ary dub rooms.
he expects to volunteer instead.
ject that every citizen should help
Friday, June 14 for the purpose of
:o: —
—
foster. The mayor thanked the chaircommemorating flag day.- The request
The Strand was granted a licenseto
Mrs. Jacob Hoffman is recovering men of the respective committeesfor
was granted with a whoop.
run for another year«
nicely from « recent operation.
their report*

"

it

VACCINATED
of the Grand

NEW SCHOOL

at'e9 96em t0 be defectiv®»however, be-

beeDv a!d f'T are carried UP the atack aad d»atributstreet to the steamboat dock. ed about the city

OTMN

.

guest of the evening was
deeply moved by the unlookedfor reception given him
his brother
Elks A musical program with Ed Stephan presiding at the piano wound up

by

POYrTcr-

11,9 ,a,,nery ha8

^ ^ ^ *
, , , . cau8e Partic1®8 ‘he unburned

MimdAv— a^ann aDd

a

ed. The

Pli”,e.<ihis h0'I1C °" ’r'''l>lfth

Boren count* Proueer tau bark, a by-product, iurtead of
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WITH
AND BONUS BOARD

Rubber Goods
It’s

not

economy

to

of All

do without

Kinds

rubber gloves.

Washing dishes, scrubbing floors, cleaning
the woodworh— all these irhsome tashs can be
accomplished without injury to your hands if
you get a pair of our rubber glovea
We also have the latest and most Improved
styles of fountain and combination syringes—
not water bottles— medicinal atomizers— complexionbrushes-bathsprays— sanitary aprons
and belts— nipples— paeixifew-eta
‘

We buy only the best rubber goods procu
able-rand sell them

at

-

lowest prices.

LAWRENCE DRUG CO.
54 EastjSth

Street

Tk* PUce t« BujIFrwk,F«ll

Strut*

Dr»t» it

Holland, Mich.

tuMikk

Prieu

t

GETS
AT>m WAlumTinK

GOAL MAN
u

. R

\

Af U| YKUlXiU 1 AVrl

Simon D. Den Uyl, who

la

Rationed

Camp

Lee, Virginin, has received a
aecond lieutenant'scommissionin the
National army. Mr. Den Uyl recently
graduated from the Officers' Training
School at Camp Cuater.
His rise in the army has been exceedinglyrapid-* Upon entering Camp
at

is purely

National

»n American

m

U'T”!

•lag held Juna 8. leift. were orderedrejllflod to tko Common Connell for payment,
J. A. Kooyers, aupt. and hone hire 88. 8P
Director for Michigan.
48 78
' agt, labor
J. Bakker, do '
48.80
0. Oaauwe, do
48.50
Wm. Prina, do
“•
42. (O1
22.50
Oonrtaon reported that the H. Da Vrloa, do
Fred Lohnia.teamwork
1.80

Franh

.r“
AMennen

That it has been in-

W

B

.. .
•

“

"

I

V

self^
|
|

1

1

B. P. W.. light
June* Hole, bone hire
mi-.-* a ___ ______
John Niee‘
Soot, tnppliM
H. Krtker k Co., sup. and repairi
T. Van Landegend,auppliee
Vaujhan*' Seed Btore, plante
0. Cook k Oo., feed and gran leed
De Free Hdw. Oo., auppiiea

barring that of the Savior on the cross.

acher.

this war.

F

PETER AOHTERHOF, Deceased
Minnie Vchman havlnfffiled in nid

7.00
44 89
14.20

Oonrt her final adrninirtntion aecount,
and her petitions preying for the allowance thereof and tor the assignment and distributionof the residue of
«ald eetste,
It is ordered, That the
Eighth day of July, A. D. 1818
at ten o'clock in the foienoon, at said
probhte office, be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition;
It ia Furthered Ordered, That publtn
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, tor three suecessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City Newt, a
nevwrpaper printed and circulated in
•aid county.

.90

2.93
5.93
4.25

Forget

,

We

give a special

on photos to

price

engineer
J. Annin, engineer
C. Wood, fireman

Baporta of StandingOommltUaa
The committeeon Streeta and Oroaevralk^
requeatedauthority to make neceeaary repain on the 12th atreet pavement.
Gnnted.
The OommiUee on Streeta and Croeivralka
requested authority to construct a crosswalk
on the aouth aide of Columbia avenue at
18th Street, provided they see the necessity

tfie

Don’t

.42

Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following bills approvedby the Board
of Public Works, at a meetingheld June 3.
1918, were ordered certifiedto the Common
Council for payment:
R. B. Champion, supt.
• 125.00
P. Bnine, clerk
42.50
Clara Voorhoorat, steno
82.60
G. Appeldorn,treasurer
11.50
A. E, McClellan, chief engineer
75 00
Bert Hmith, engineer
55 00

The Mayor further reported that the name

Six weeks later he was apoointed Today our soldiers are simply reiteriat- of Rev. J. F. Battema had been pro|>oaed aa
flergeant. He rose* to be top sergeant ing this beautiful story of sacrifice so member of aaid board.
On motion of Aid. Wieraetna,
of his company, until his appointment that freedom, liberty and democracy The reaignation of Raymond Viaacher waa
accepted.
to the Officers’ Training School.
may not be taken away from us, but
On motion of Aid. Wieraetna,
Mr. Den Uyl is the son Of Mr. and may live forever.
The Rev. Battema wee appointed member
Mrs- F. Den Uyl residing at 21 West
“The Knights of Pythia*sjiave their of the LibraryBoard to fill the vacancy
15th street.
work cut out for them now, and after cauaed by the reaignation of Raymond Via-o

Probate Office in the City of Grand
Ifrven in gal* County, on the 28th day
of May A. D., 1818. '
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judgw of Probate.
In ths matter of the Estate of

•363.96

'

his arrival.

I

Hubbard,

by this terrible strife 12^, street between the two trseke
the large number of now loested os >sM part of said etreet, and
Pythian organizationsnow existing be- re^nmended that pemiaaion bo armnted
• tv.
The mayor reported having received a
low the
and --Dixon
line.
communication
Raymond
ra--- Maeon
--- ---- ---cuuuuuuivB
wvit from
mu aw*/
usvuta Viaacher
u
someone in
14 The story of Daikon and Pythias U
quwiinf the Council to appoint lome
Ouster in September, 1®17, he was ap- one of the grandest examples of
“• Linr*7 Board,
would
pointed corporal within two weeks of sacrifice that ha. ever been written M h“ dut,M
continue at leaat until after theD-war.
lines brot about
is evident from

page sBvnr

War Savings Oommitbee,

oreaniaaHon.It wo atarted after the,
Ci»u Wtr fof the purpoM of hT[ng[ngi

South.

News

Holland Ci*y

Me Kali,

45.50
“This lodge was organized by a spec
47.50
soldier boys.
42.50
ial act of congress shortly after the
A. Wlegerink,do
42 50
civil war for the purpose of creating
0. Welsh, do
42 50
J.
a better and closer fellowship between
John De Boqy
37.50
Forward
opened man and man. This country will nevFred Nllkkcr, relief engineer
47.50
A true
Judge of Probats.
C. J. Kotehoom, 10th8t. Attend
32.10
Camp Gray at Saugatuck for Its eigh- er sgain be what it was four years ago.
Cora Vande Water,
Fred Roseboom, 28th 8t. Attend.
34 50
teenth season last week. Already tvro
Acting Register of ProbateAfter this war there will be a closer for the aawne.
Abe Nauta, electrician
54.30
large groups have registered, one from
J. P. DeFeyter, lien foreman
14 18
Granted.
fellowship, more love for one’s neigh•the University of Chicago and another
58.82
The committeeon claimi and accounts re- Chas. Ter Beak, lineman
Expires Juno 15
bor, and the words, “Ant I my broth60.05
from the Chicago Normal School of er’s keeperf” will not be heard. The ported having examined the following claims 11. Looman, do
J
Guy Pond, electricmeterman
55.21
and recommended payment therefore:
plhynioal Education. These institu•87.50 Chas. Vos., meter tester
45.57
OF MHJUnGAN— -The Prohafc
Overweg, clerk
tir^e is coming that
man will be
•tions came to Camp Gray for educa26 00 Wm. Winstiom.stock keeper
47 50
Court for the Oounty of Ottaw'a.
ashamed to look a fellow in the
VjJ ° y ruii* d tV
f,frk
Kammeraad, troubleman
388.61
39.58
attorney
tional purposes.
At a sonion of said Court held al
knowing that he made a dollar bv vir- G. Appledorn, treaiurer
61.88
46.84 Lane Kameriing, water inspector
Dr. Fuller of the University of Chi19 E.
UpjStiln
79.17 Marjorie DeKoning, clerical
22.50
the Probate Office in the City of Grind
tue of the war, considering what our C. NibboHnk. assessor,
cago lectured
“Spring Flowers”.
Huurma. teamwork
,49.08
12.50
Haven in said county, on the 27th dny
allies have suffered,considering what M. Prakken, aervlcro
43.75 G, J, Ten Brink, labor
40.96
The lecture was preceded by a half- our young men are sacrificing and what Jerry Boerema.Janitor
of May A. D. 1918.
Wm.
Ten
Brink,
labor
42.88
32.50
John Vanden Berg, P. D.
hour of patrioticsinging by the two this nation will still have to sacrifice.” Jennie
Hoekestra. do
30.88
87.50
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Kantera, librarian
schools. Supt. Adams explained the
52.08 H. DeNeff, do
35 35
Judge
of Probate.
The Pythian quarette closed the ser- B. B. Godfrey, health officer
OLAIMB-3314
33.33 W. J, Crabb, do
23.25
W. C. Koola, city jjtiyaician
purpose of the late Dr. Gray in foundIn the matter of
Estate of
vices of the afternoon by singing the 0. A. Van Landegend.Bd. of Review 8.00 0. Van Wieren, do
23 55
(Expires June 29)
ing the Forward Movement as an eduMatthew Kolyn, Deceased.
22.50 11. W as* ink, do
1 95
hymn “Nearer
God to Thee,” af- Cha*. H. McBride, do
OF
MIOiriOAN—
The
Probate
•rational as well as a charitableinstitu25 95
288.50 A. Vander Hel, do
Mary C. Kolyn having filed in said
ter which the benedictionwas pro- C Nibbelink, do
Court for the County of Ottawa.
28.60 H. Sckepel, do
24.45
tion. Dr- McEachron, president of the
court her •'etitlon praying that the adnounced and the 100 Pythians wended
Ko^yer, do
In the matter of the Estate of
28.60 Louis Schaap, do
3 45
C. N. 6. P. E., was introduced, and their wav homeward better men for hav
28.50 Evert Meiste, do
8.85
ministration•C'1 Mate be granted
H. Vander Wart.
Deceased
told of the work of her institution.
15.00
28.50 Albert Zuidema, draftsman
ing taken part in these annual ser- R. Overweg,do
Notice
is hereby given that four to Mary C. Kolyn or to some othar
T
Marcus,
labor
112.12
41.50
number of people from Saugatuck and vices.
K. Buunna, team work
52.00 City Treasurer, adv. to J. Oudemolen 20.70 monftfc from the 10th of June A. D., suitableperson,
Boone Bros., do
vicinity enjoyed the evening. The
131.95 8. Danhof,labor
37.16 1918, have been allowed for creditor!
It is Ordered, That the
H. P. Zwemer, do
next public event will probably be on
-:o:37. 38'
City Treasurer, adv. to 8. Danhof
10.10
8. Nibbelink. do
First Day of July, A- J> 1018,
,3
75, ito present their claims against said
Flag Day, when the C. N- 8. P. E.
87.75, Bert Smith, labor
Fred Lohuia, do
COUNCIL
49.56
]
deceased
to
said
court
of
*en
0 dock in the forenoon, at said
Wm.
Pathuia,
do
98.48
G. V’an Haaftcn, do
will give a demonstration.
(Official)
.
5.76 H. Lievense, do
G. J. Ten Brink, labor
13.60 1 and adjustment, and that all creditors! Prob*te
*nd
hereby apDr. Fuller expected to return early
Holland, Mich., June 6, 1918
8.84 E Kars, do
Wm. Ten Brink, do
d**Med lr« required to pre- P°lntwl for hearing mid petition;
By common consent at an informal meet- B. Hoekatra, do
in July and give his lecture on the
18.88 1st State Bank, paym't on Liberty L ^000 I
!t
Ordored, That publie
ing held June 4, 1918, the majority of Ald- Harry De Neff, do
19.17 Homers * 8m range, bal. on contract 1279.47 sent their claims to n&id' court, at ‘the
“Dunes”.
ermen being present, the Council decided to W. J. Crabb. do
20.40 J. Zuidema,services
25.00 probate office, in the City of Grand notipc thprw)f be given by pfibUeatioi
hold their regular seasion of Wednesday,I « ‘ v.^wUretT do
18 30 I. Vos, oil
2.10'
Haven, in said CounAv, ou or
ord«r»
TO
GARAGE. June 5, 1918, on Thursday,June 6. 1918.
do
4305 A. H. Brinkman,frt. and crt.
9.60,
Und waived formal notigo therco’. The . Vander Hel do
16.50 0. Cook A Co., grass seed
18.20 the 10th day of October A. D., 1918, 1 weok Tor three anecawive week# promeetingwas called to order by the mayor. R c<nteT do
48.60) Kentucky Fuel Co., coal,
458.68, and that aaid claim* will be heard
viou9 t0 aaid daT of hearing, in th«
The Grand Bapide Salvage Company Present: Mayor Boach, Alda. Prina, Blue, , Vsnder Ploe* do
48.60 1. Vos, gasoline
1.02 said court
j Holland City Newa, a newap .Tier prlit*
is furnishing structuralsteel for a big De Witt, Oongleton,De Vries,
iwiof* ‘do
48.80 Fred Lohuis, tesmwork
9.10,
the 14th cUy of October,1^ and circulartedjnaaid county
466.50 Mich. TelephoneCo., toll
.20
dry kiln in South Carolina to be built Brink. Dobben, Vander List and Wicm-raa,
J.
Standard
Oil
Co,
oil
and
gasoline
19.20
53.24,
A. D. 1918,
Bchepel do
by the Grand Rapids Veneer works. •nd
The minute# of the last meeting were
fchaajT do
16.35 StandardRubber Oo., seal compound 328.94, at ten o’clock n the forenoon.
A
true
Judge of Probal*.
Also structural steel for three build- read and
9.15 K. Buunna,
4.50
I Evert Meiete do
Com Vande Water,
At this stage of the proceedings the su '
j Dpur t).»mwork
6.85 OhespeakeA Virginia Coal Co, coal 961.41, Dated June 10th A. D. 1918.
ings for R. C. Fuller Lumber Co., of
Acting Register of Probate.
perintendent of the Oappon-BertachLeather
Haaii. do
5. 85
P. M. R y Co,
8«0 59
Jamea J. Danhof,
Hastings;also Fred Boone garage, ini Oo., being present in response to a
t Bowpn city pnginf,r
72.83 Foetoria Inc. Lamp Dir, lamps
o
21.34
Judge
-of
Probate.
Holland.
from the council rtated that the company
engineer
25.00 J. B Clow A Sons, jute and pine
Expiret June 22
was experimentingwith a new method to p jj r1. Co freight
joiners
210.04
182.27
Expires Juno 23
take care of the smoke and dirt emitted SUD<1,rdBuilders1 Supply Co., grovel
III. Elec. Co., bolts
18.87
7779
from the stack of the Tannery, and
8003
909.29 Electric ApplinanceOo., auto jack
1 16
and sand
OF
The Probata
On
motion
of
Aid.
Lawrence,
GETS POSITION OF
Uamewell Fire Alarm Co, keys
1.80
Ransom
ConcreteMach’y Oo., road
OF
The P.-obato Court for the County of Ottawa.
The matter waa dropped for a month
WestinghouseElec. A Mfg Co, bushing 7.80
26 00
roller
Court for the County of Ottawa,
order that auch method may be tested.
1.18 American Exp. Co, exprees
10.54
A. H. Brinkman,freight and oarage
At a session of aaid Court, held at
Petitionsand Accoonts
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate Office in the City of Grand
At a recent meeting of directorsof
25.60 Barclay. Ayers A Bertsch, cut«
.,,,
,
C. Last, sand and labor
Steve Oudemolen petitioned for a license
E 1)unn
mixer yoke
ter wheels
2.40 the Probate office in the City of Grand
17 90
the Grand Rapids Salvage company
Haven, in ttaid county on the 29th day
to engage in the business of Junk desler, gUn(Urd oi|
oil lnd gMOlinc
42.49 Hoi. VulcanisingOo, tube
1.00
Haven in said County, on the 5th dav of May, A. D. 191fl.
the following officers were elected for and presented bond with A. Seif Sr. and A.
890.38. Standard Grocer Co, soap
4 65
B. P. W., light and lumber
the ensuing year: John 8. Boter, presi- Seif Jr., as sureties.
1 26 of June A. D. 1918.
6.74 BabcockWilcox Co, tube*
R. Overwet-express and postage
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
70.75.
dents; Thomas F. Golden, vice-presi- Bond was approved and license granted. Western Ifoion, mes. and clock rent 1.80 Travelers' Ins. Co, insurance
Present, Hon.
Danhof,
Blom petitionedfor a license to son- Sentinel Pub. Co., printing
Judge of Probate.
16.75 West. Elec. Co, wash machine co.
52.50,
Judge of Probatedent; Joseph Brown, formerly of Hol- duet a Pool and Billiard Parlor at No. 74
19.00 H Klomparens,painting
3.75
In the Matter of the Estate of
. n>!
. j
, Doubleday-Hunt-Dolan
Oo, book
In the matter of the Estate of
land, treasurer and general manager.
Lamp Co, lamps
99.49
13.00 West.inghouse
i** ^ James A. Roy. supplies
TIMMER, Deceaaed
required
with
Dave
Blom
and
C.
Blom
Jr.
stationery
Oo..
supplies
Detroit
Lubri.
Co,
supplies
1.84
9.90
TOTTEN, Decoarod
The Grand Rapids Salvage company
as
William Elfers having filed in laid
Muskegon Boiler Works, inspecting
Fassetts1 San. Renewer Oo., ~
San.
also has taken over the ElectricalSerHarriet
M.
Godfrey,
having
filed
her
The H. Boone Er. Est. petitioned for a
15.00. Silver Star Coal Oo, coal
141 14
court his final admiaiftration account,
renewer
vice and Power Equipment company, license to conducta Pool and BilliardPar- DickinsonBros, stationery
Pra.v>nR thar an instrument
19.50 B. P. W. guaranteedeposit
aud his petition praying for the allow8.50 A. H. Brinkman, frt. and crt.
28.87 filed in aaid Court be admitted to Prolocated at 25 Ionia avenue, 8. E., and lor at Hotel Holland,and presented bond Forties Stamp Co., badges
ance thereof and for the assignment
with H. Van Tongeren and Albert Boone as (
de'corstlng0. A. R.
24.00 Western Elec. Co, pins
»2.8fl
bate
as
the
last
will
and
testament
of
all business that has heretofore been sureties.
970 00 1 City Treasurer, adv. for elec, range
41.29
and diatributionof the residue of aaid
Chas. E. Ward, senries
transacted with the ElectricalService
Bond approved and license granted.
5.00 B. P. W, power and light
284.09 said decetsed and that the adminis- estate.
Hondelink A Luther, servies
James Kotroe petition for s license to G. Appledorn portage
5 00
tration of said estate be granted to
4 Power Equipment Co., will now be
engsge in the business of Motion Picture VanLente Bros, supplies
It is ordered that the
1 59
handled through
Grand Rapids Theater at No. 10 West 8th street.
1.35
First Dny of July A. D- 1918
Yonker Pig A Htg. Oo, repairs
Salvage company, whoso officen are at
Referred to the Committee on Licenses.
2.80.
C. 8. Raee, labor
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
A.
Van
Huis
petitioned
for
a
Fish
Ped12 63
I June A. D. 1918 at ten A. M., at said
21-23 Market street, Garnd Rapids.
Clarence Ixwnan, labor
dlers' license for the sum of 55,
pipbate office, be and is hereby ap6.00
o
J. A. Brouwer, malts
$45 from B. P. W. for auditing books, probate office is hereby appointed for
Granted.
pointed for examining and allowing
10 40 •55 for delinquent taxes for
I hearing said petition.'
K
raker
Co,
repairs
Seth Nibbelinkpetitioned for pern
permission
------1.20 •7.50 for shoveling snow from sidewalks.
r. ,
„
said account and hearing aaid petition;
to place a gasoline pump and to place build-' J- Doerema,laundry
10.00
Accepted
the Treasurer ordered
Furtho'‘ Ordered, That Public
ing material in the street adjacent to No. 18 P. Ver Wey, burying dog*
It is further ordered, That public
4.00 chargedwith the
, notice thereof bo given bv publication
Wnat 9th
| D. DeRoo rent
notice thereof
given
pub2.00
The
Board
of
Public
Works
reported
the
of
a
copy
hereof
for
three
successive
Referred to the Committee on Streets and | I- L*m- do
K.
4 00 collection of $9.261 45. light, water and
lication
thia
Crosiwslkawith power to
T. Klomparens do
v't cks previous to said day of hearing
6 00 main sewer fund collections.
D. Bontekoe,for the De Free Chemical J- Lievenae, do
order, for three successiveweeks prev139.50
Accepted
Treasurer ordered in th'.1Holland City N»ws, a ncwsjra^r
Promptly at 2:30 o'clock Sunday Oo, petitioned for permiaaionto connect Pirrt Stole Dank, poor orders
ious to aaid day of hearing, in the
1.15 chargedwith the amount.
tanka and sink at the De Free ChemicalCo. | Fria Book Store, auppiiea
printed rnd circulated in said county.
twenty automobilesfilled
the plant ,for the washing of bottles) with the G. R. Typewriting8up. Oo, services 5.50
The Treasurerreported the collertionof
Holland City News, a newspaperprintJames J. Danhof,
3.60 $1,000 from the Board of Public Works in
D. Steketee, supplies
ed and circulated In said county.
members of Castle
No. 153, atom sewer at aaid location not being of J. Nie’s Sons suppHea
6.33 I payment of one of the Water Works bond*
60py
Judge of Probate
sufficient depth to make connection to same.
J. DAiNHOF,
13.68
Series
"0"
heretofore
paid
by
the
ComHolland
Chemical
Co.
fumigators
Cora
Vande
Water,
Referred to the Committee
Sewers,
‘Knights of Pythias headed by the
7.00 'mon Council.
True
Judge of Probate.
Drains and Water Courses,and the City H. J. Klomparens.poor orders
Acting Register of Probat©
2.42
On
motion
of
Aid.
Oongleton,
A. H. Brinkman, freight and cart
standard bears
namely the great Engineer with power to act.
Cora Vande Water,
998.08
Resolved
that
the
Treasurer
be
and
he
Residentsand property owners on East VanVoorst Bros, ement
Acting Register of Probate.
2.47 hereby is charged with the amount.
American flag, left
Pilgrim 9th street between Columbia and Lincoln Sott Lugers Lbr. Oo, lumber
(Expires June 16)
Resolved further, that said amount be.
Avenues, petitioned for sprinkling service
7992
Home cemetery for the purpose of dec- in said part of aaid street.
$5551 52
(Expires August 24)
and that $834 of same be invested in War' STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Referred to the Committeeon Streets and
Allowed and warrant* ordered limed.
orating the graves
the departed
(Jourt for the County of OttawaThe committeeon poor reported present- Savings Stams, and that aaid rtampa when
«
Mrs. P. DeFeyterand olhers petitionedas ing the report of the Director of the Poor purrhaaedremain to the credit of aaid Sinkbrothers who are remembered from
In the matter of the Estate of
Default having been
the
follows:
for the three week* ending June 6, 1918, ing Fund, and that a warrantbe isiutd on
DecoaMd conditions of a certain mortgage made
the
City
Treaiurer
in
payment
therefore.
year to year on the second Sunday in
We, the undersigned,taxpayers liviniI In the *um of $124.00.
Said resolution prevailedby yeaa and
Notice is hereby given that tour and executed by Johanna Baas of the
near Grace Episcopal church do hereby petiAcceptedand filed.
follows:
June by the brothers who are still liv- tion your Honorable Body not to allow a
The Committee on Public Building*and
City of Holland, County of Ottawa and
pool to be constructed in the rear Propertypreaented claim of Bomer* A 8meing. One hundred men marched from swimming
State of Michigan,mortgagor to Aart
of above named church.
enge in the sum of •373.10 for the conrtruc- List and Wiersma.
. . to present their claims against said deReferred
to
the
Committee
Sewers,
Van Looyengoed of the City of Holtion
of
the
coal
bin
in
the
rear
of
the
CHy
grave to grave bearing the marker of
Drains and Water Course*.
hall, and extra* orderedby the Committee,
land, county of Ottawa, Btatc of Micho'
Work,
reporud
“‘d.
The "Order of Elks" requestedthe and recommended that the same be allowed.
the lodge and deposited
each
, and adjustment, and that oil creditors igan, mortgageeas a lien upon the fol>
use of the Court room to celebrate Flag Day _ Allowedand warrant ordered issued on the
The Board
.vain ui
of iPublic
u i/i v Works
»» ur»» m
at their
meir memmeet- o( said deceased nil.*
are rvijuirca
required 10
to preprO- lowing described premises situated in
grave garlands denoting their love and on the eveuing of Friday, June 14. 1918.
City Treaiurer in payment thereof.
ing
'—
----------sent their clftims to laid court, at rthe
May ’*“
13th ---received
your commun.
Granted.
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa,
The Committee on Public Lighting to i cation drelative
Rindly remembrance of men who shortto
the
proposed
atreet
lamp
.1
.
n
’
1
»»
The Clerk presentedthe following com- whom wa« referred the petition for a street
er _avenue,
north of ___
the Grand
Haven
,e °®<^» ln the city of Grand Ha- and State of Michigan,vis., All tbit
on River
____
_____
_________
municatioa, addressedto the Mayor:
lamp
on
Eart
20th
atreet
north
of
the
Vet
ly before occupied their respective
bridge. In our previous communicationto 1 v<‘n> >n ffaid County, on or before part
Sections twenty-nine and
In a communicationto Mayor Bosch erinary Specialty Co. plant, reported having you on the subject which was preaented at
th© 28th day of September A. D. 1918, twenty (29 and 20) in the Town«hip
made necessaryinvestigation* and recom- your meeting netu
places in the lodge.
held uecemoer
December Din.
5th, IV17,
1917, we
«,:»i
. . ’
the NationalWar Savings committee mended that a lamp be placed at said locareferred to the extra coat involved in plac- i ftnd *^at 9aid
bo heard by Five (5) North of Range Fifteen (15)
The opening remarks were made by asked the Common Council to invest in tion.
ing the lamp and it^ waa our understanding! Vatd court on
West, which is bounded on the South
Adopted,and the Board of Public Works that the people in Townahip would pay the- Monday, the 30th dny of September,
•Chancellor CommanderAndrew Hyma, $1,000 worth of War Savings Stamps.
by Alley running East and West along
Instructed to install same.
extra coat of conatrnotion in addition to
A. D. 1918
the North side of Block One (l)i on
who in an impressive manner conveyed This the common council did immedia- The Committeeon Licensee, to whom waa the rate. They do not aeem to understand/
referred the applicationof J. W. Himebaugh it in that way and the Board has ordered at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
the East side by the
Haven
to the members living the object of tely, all the aldermen voting for it but for a license to conduct a motion picture the matter referred back to you for further
Dated
28th, A. D. 1918.
road (so-called!on the West by a line
Theater
at
No. 9 West 8th atreet,reported inatructionathe service dedicated in honor of the Alderman De Witt of the Second Ward. recommending that ruch license be granted.
J.
running North and South and EightyOn motion of Add. Oongleton.
Judge
of Probate- two (82) feet West from said Grand
Adopetd.
The
communication
being
sent
to every
The
communication
was
ordered
placed
on
members dead.
The committeeon License#, to whom waa file. ..... — ^
o—
Haven t^tad at the South End; on the
municipality reads as follows^
referred the application sad bond of Lee
The Board of Public Works submitteda
Prelate Peterson then offered prayer,
(Expires June 22)
North by a line parallel with said South
Cumming*
to
conduct
a
Pool
and
Billiard
scheduleof electric light and water rated
State Executive Headquarters
7698
room at Noa. 200-202 CentralAvenue, re- adopted for the ensuingyear at a meeting
line and ftixtv (60) feet North. Thereafter which a hymn was beautifully
724 Book Building,
ported recommending that aaid bond be ap- held June 3, 1918, subject to the approval
OF MICHIGAN — The Probate from conveying a lot sixty (60) feet
proved and license granted.
rendered
the Pythian quartette,
of the ommon Council.
Detroit,Mich.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
wide and eighty-two (82) feet long at
Adopted.
Referred to the Committee on Publjc*
At a session of said Court, held at the South end.
consisting of Frank
Moen KleinJuno If 1918.
The_ Committee on Ordinances,to whom Lightingand the committeeon Way* and
waa referred the buildingOrdinance,be- Means. to report on same to the Council at the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Said mortgage is dated the 3rd day
heksel, John Van Vyven, Otto Kram- Mr. N. Bosch, Mayor,
ing No. 816, on March 15, lOlfiyfor amend- it* next
Holland, Mich' Hav?n> in Mld c°unty on the 29th day of July A. D. 1913 and was recorded in
ment or repeal, reported recommending that
The
clerk
reported
that
the
Board
*
»
iaiq
er and Dick Van Kolken.
Dear Sir:—
•aid ordinance shall remain in full force and Health at a meeting held Tuesday,June 4, j 01 *a">
the office of the Register of Deeds of
,vwThe Hon. Leo Caro of Grand Rapids,
effect withoutamendment or modification.
1918, adopted resolutionsdeclaring that thd
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, the County of Ottawa, and State *of
The
secretary of the Treasury of the
Adopted,all voting ajra.
was next introduced. Mr. Caro withkeeping and maintaining of privy vault* and Judge of Probate,
Michigan on the 7th day of July A. D.
United States has set aside June 28th,
The Committee on Ordinancesgave notica cesspools on the premiaea therein described out any undue display of oratory,but
In th© Matter of the Estate of *
1913 in Liber 102 of Mortgages, on
1918, as “NationalWrar Savings Day”. of a proposed amendment to the Building are unsanitary nuiaanrea and dangerous td
in & good fatherly talk told the men
Ordinancebeing Ordinance No. 816, to
to be the health of the inhabitanta of the City,
Deceased
Page 60 and contains the usual power,
On
this day, Michigan is expected to
that every man, woman or child in their
and that the same should be abated and dia<
Peter P. Mulder having filed in said of sale in case of default,and no propledge to porchtM <70,000,000 of
“ ‘h'
continued, and auoh premises connected wit!
heart of hoarti believed in a hereafter.
Communicationfrom Board and City Officers aanitary sewers, and the Clerk Instructed to court his final a din in miration account, ceeding at law or in equity have been
“The Bushmen of Australia,” said Mr. Savings Stamps, during the balance of
cause a copy of auch resolutions
be and his petition praying for the Allow- commenced to collecttbe amount due
the year.
The following bills approvedby the Board transmitted to the Common Council.
Caro, 1 is ffaid to be the lowest people
ance thereof and for the assignment on laid mortgage or any part thereof,
If the City of which you are Mayor, of Police and Fire Oommkiionera,at a meetOn motion of Aid.
•
In the scale of human mentality, but
has
any
fund*
available for the pur- ing held June 3, 1918, were ordered certified
The
report and resolution was adopted, and distributionof the residue of mid and the amount now due on said morteven he iu hirbenightedcondition,beand the several premiaeadescribed in the estate,
gage, for principal and interest, to
pose, we would euggeet that the proper to the Common Council for payment:
lieves in a Diety and a something tha*
$63.33 resolution of the Board, ordered connected estate,
B. Meeuyien, patrolman
date being Five Hundred Dollari and
authoritiesorder the ourchaae of War C. Bteketee, do
64.65
with
Sanitary
aewera,
all
voting
aye.
follows after death. It is for u» to
It is ordered that the
Eight Cents.
Wagner, do
63.0Q . Mr. C. E. Draw tendered his resignation
shape our lives on this earth in such a Savings Stamp® in the sum of One John
D. O'Connor, do
64 32 aa member tf the Cenaor Board.
First Day of July A. D- 1918
Notice is hereby given that said
manner that ah impression for good Thousand ($1,000) Dollars maturity Peter Bontekoe,do
64,82
mortgage will be forecloeed by a sale
value.
These
Stamps
would
cost in F. Van Rr, cfa. of police
50.00
may be left on the living after we
B«,d p„,K»,d
0, “iii" °’!L0^ iLth.eJ0?”0kl’
*‘id
•Mayor Vandersluia,
Vanderaluia
J. Osppon
Oappon and Rebate office, be and is hereby ap- of the above described premises to the
May $832.00, in June $834.
J. J. DeKoeyer, police clerk
17.00 ex-Mayor
have passed beyond.
are on this
John
Knoll,
janitor
and
driver
42
50
Prof
B.
Molnecke
a*
pointed
for
examining
and
allowing
members
of
auch
On January 1, 1923, the government
highest bidder at the North Front door
tarth for one of two things, for good
Sam ? laggenhoef, driver
87.50
*
said account and bearing said petition; of the Court House in the City of
will redeem the securities at $1,000, Joe Ten
n Brink, do
37.50
On motion of Aid. Wieraema,
or for evil. Let \i> overcome the evil
It i* further ordered, That public Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, and
the differencerepresenting interest at G. Appledorn,advances
25.00
The persona mentionedwere appointed aa
by doing the good. It is not what the
2.00 members of said Board.
A. T. Godfrey, services
notice there
by State of Michigan, that being the place
the rate of 4.35%.
members of the K. of P. do in the
JO 0300 JO mi)«o potaaaoid qxog) oqj,
Harry Klomparens,painting
12.20
publication of a cop; of this for holding the Circuit Court for the
One Thousand ($1,000) dollars ia the Fria Book Store, paper
1.80 several appointive oScera.
lodge rooms that counts, It is the influorder, for three successive weeks prev- County of Ottawa, at two o’clock in
limit fixed by law of the holding per- West. Mich. Laundry, laundry
2.11
Filed.
ence for good and their mode of living
$.01
ious to said day of hearing, in the the afternoon on Monday, August 20th
mitted
to
any
individual or corpora- Hoi. City Qaa Co., gas
in th© open that shows what they realMotions and Baaolntiona
B. P. W., light and water
Holland City News, a newspaperprint- A. D. 1918, to eatiafy the amount doe
tion.
R.
Overweg,
frtertg.
and
patg.
ly are.
ed and circulated in said countyon said mortgege together with interbelieve this action would have Van Eyek-Wturding,oaU
9.80
On motion of Aid. Oongleton,
J.
Resolved, that Jacob Zuidema be and la
City Oarage, repair#
12.88
est, costs, and expense! of foreclosures
Mrs. Judson Kolyn and child of the approval of all citisens and eet an I. Voa, gasoline
7.1§ hereby appointed to the odlce of City En- A True
Judge of Probate. allowed by law, including an attorney’!
Orange City, Ta., are guests at the home example to other. municipalitiesin this H. DePouw, auppiiea
3.70 gineer to take effect Jane 15, 1918, ta 611
Cora
Vande
Water,
fees of Fifteen ($16.00) Dollar! as prostate. We -know you will be glad to American-LaFrance, supplies
10.00 vacancy caused by the reaignation of Carl
of Mr- and M>s. B. A. Blaeney of ShelActing Register- of Probate.
vided tor by law and in fi*!d mortgage.
4.50. T. Bowen, which takes effect on said data.
initiate the proper steps to bring thia Gertrude Bteketee, laundry
don terrace.— O- H. Tribune.
B. Bteketee, auppiiea,
.30
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
Dated this 17th day oTMky A. D. 1918.
2
•
City Oarage, gasoline
The matter waa referred b*ck to the Com•:o:
8.60
(Expires June 15)
Stamps may be obtained from your T. Keppeis'Bona; cement and ooal 161.70 mittee on Street# and Crosswalksfor furRev. Albert Offterhof of Decatur,
6875
G. W.
Mortgagee.
ther report
postmaster.
Mich., who is spending a week or two
•16fi0.6C.
Adjourned.
STATE OF
The Probate Attorneyfor Mortgagee.1
Thanking you in advance for yonr
visiting relatives
Holland, ocws^a and
«asu warrants
WWM a mu SB vrucacv
Allowed
ordered laMUtKi*
issued.
Business Address: Kremers Blk.
Court for th© County of Ottawa.
interest,
The following billa approvedby the Bggrd
Richard Overweg,
on pied the pulpit of Trinity church
At a icstion of laid Court, held
Holland, Michigan.
Youra very truly,
of Parka
•ka and CemeUry Trnateea, at $ meetCity Clark.
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HOLLAND MARKETS
MUttBI Oo.
(Bijisg PrleM
rleoo of Oimli)
*WkeAt, whiU No. 1
whho No. 1.
Whoot, white No. 8.
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BLACKMAILER

.

8.04

Bye,

1.75

,
BLACK HAND LETTER
.

ms

WORTH BEADING; WANTED
MONEY TO GET MARRIED

108
.84
....

1.78

Must Put $1,000

Feed

street

wanted

1

.60.00
.58.00

dairy feed

*
W.

*

'

Ncsbit, aged 21 years. In his con-

muT.

f.“
When war barred (he German ma,.

'Jan. 3, 1921

.66.00 fession to SherifT Hillman, he claimed

Badger Horae Feed..

ATTENDED CONVENTION

Molenaar ft Da Goad#

—

Eggs
Pork
Mutton

i

—

18

.

--

Veal

he tried this seheme because he loved

Otto P. Kramer, Oscar P. Nystrom,
and
Father Wyckoff have returned
’imnn a Pr(,M.v tf'r' "horn he hn" since
00,00 married but did not have the money from the annual conventionof the
Diocese at Grand Rapids. The absence
to marry and support her as he desirof Bishop McCormick keeps all putting
ed. The young wife however sticks by a little ext a push on things and the
.28
general tone of the work is excellent.
.21 1 him in his difficultiesand is doing cvExtracts were read from the Bishop's
l ervthing possiblein his behalf. Young
letters, which were of absorbing inter-

food ______ 65.00

s<,ni a black Hand letter to in est.
Father Wyckoff was elected a mem.42 old gentleman by thw name of Enos
Batter, creamery — ------ ----------Vr of the Board of Religious EducaButter, dairy - ------------------- - -------- *3® Burt of Martin. His crude efforts and tion to serve three years and is also
on the committeeon the State of the
also his confession fc/llows:
Thomas Bonpareni ft Oo.

Beef

Btraw

---

_

a

1,000 ten hundred
18.00 dollar Black Mail letter so don’t make
Hay, loose
...$19 to $20 to big a fuw; we know your financial
Hay, baled ~
standing as well as you do yourself
and we also no that the loss of a thousand dollars will not bankrupt.
Now just how much do you think of
your son WalteiT Well we intend io
Hotel Ottawa will open on Satur- find out by Black Mail. Would you
•day June 29.
save Walters life if you knew it was

LOCAL

Sir:— -This is

f

NEWS

in danger and it was in your power
Peter Bramse motored to Fremont
to do sof Well that is the case and
this morning.
you are the only person that can save
— :o:—
his life and by a way that will not
Dr. J. J. Mersen was in Grand Rapharm you in any way. We have your
jafta on bumness yesterday.
son Walter in our power, we see him
— !•:
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson left every day and one of our workers will
’Tuesday evening for Alpena, Michigan. be close to him almost every hour after you jeceive this letter7 also you
— it:—
Mrs. Leath Richerwm of Chicago ia will ' be watched very dote, and by
Ike guest of Mrs. E. F. Buecking at persons you would least suspect.
We have three different means by
.fter summer home, Route 1.
— »:
which we can deal almost Instantdeath
. John Poppe, an old Holland resident,
to a person without throwing suspicwow of Fremont, is spending a few ion on the guilty one. So you see that
days with relatives,
if you should put Walter on his guard
— :a:—
or cause him to act suspiciousit would
_< AttorneyArthur Van Duren was in
be fatil for him, or if you should call
j* Grand Rapids on legal business yes- for help, bring in the law, or make
Werdby.
this puMick in any way it would be
serioUfTor
bothe of you. So the slickJames Roatros of the Lyric theate*
was in Grand Rapids on business yes- est, easyiest and safest way which we
know will not hurt you is to carry out
terflayour instructionsto our satisfactionin
iaMx. and Mrs. Albert Huitenga ara every detail. Even if you should sucspending a week the guests of friends cede in bringing one of our men to law
for this dea 1 he would say a few
iw Chicago.
Mrs. Ed Bertrth and son Harris things about you that are worth a
fcave returned from a visit at Cadillac thousanddollars to you if kept from
where they were guests of Mr. and tl^ nublick. (think it over).
Our instructionare: Pint— you are
JMra. John Wendel.
to keep this deal to your eelf, to dis.
'Neil Blom is on a business trip to cuss this matter with any person in
Grand Rapids and other parts of the Martin, Kalamaroo,or any other place
stele in the interests of the Blom would be fatd for Walter and possi-

—

—

w

i

’

—

DEDICATION EXERCISES ARE TO
BE HELD NEXT MONDAY
NIGHT.
The Lincoln school will dedicate «
Service Hag with appropriate public
services next Monday night. This is
the first grade school in the city to
put on a movement of that kind. The
flag will be in honor of the boys from
that school district who have gone to
war, boys who at one time were taught
in that 'school. There will be between
twenty and thirty stars in the flag.
George Wold ring will preside. Addresses will be given by G. J. Diekema
and Att. T. N. Robinsonand a reading
will be given by Mrs. John Wise. M\isic will be furnishtd by the brother
and sisters of the boys in the service.
The public is cordially invited to at*
attend.

Ket to them, the companieslooked to
““PPHea obtained under
difficulties that now have become prohd'itive. The Owosoo Sugar Oo., one
of the concernsembraced by a hie
corporation of manufactuiers* organic
f*d two years ago to
i8
transplant, ng this year beets of high
test kept in pits during the winter
Enough “mothers" 0r transplanting
l;eots were kept out last fall to plant
3o0 aces, only those testing 16 per
cent in sugar content being selected
Great care is taken in eelertionin order to preclude degnerotion of stock
rrom the 350 acres productioni8
expected to be approximately411,250
pounds of seed or 1,170 pounds to the
ac e The Germans formerly produo'•'1 about 1,000 |»ounds to the acre. The
seed still is scarce in America and
i-rings 59 cents a pound, compared
'uth S cents a few years ago. The
services 0f thirty men are required
to transplant beets at the rate ol an
acre a day.
The sugar beet, first found in the
swamps of Austria, then tested only
about 10 per cent sugar. German efficiency had increased the test to 21
per cent before the war. The first sugar beets raised in America were California products, harvested in the ’90s.

-

:o:

-

A child of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Niri
was severely bruised when the auto of
R. Miller of Graafschapstruck it and
dragged the child several feet. The
little one had been playing a-t the
home of E. P. Davis and was crossing
the street to go to her home 35 East
9th street when he auto driven by Dr.
Kools and the one driven by Mr. Milter were coming toward each other.
Dr. Kools tried to avoid the child and
Mitter tried to avoid colliding with
the doctor, but not seeing the child,

bly you too.

—

o-

LINCOLN SCHOOL TO
HAVE SERVICE FLAG

—

.Candy Company.

-

Church.

Enos Burt.

____________12.00

raise

American horticulturalistssucceeded
in bringing the low test up to equality

SOLDIER

LETTER FROM

.

'

IN HEAD

•

_

____

'v

We

away a Simplicity Demountable Wheel Outfit with Mohawk, Portage, and Horse
Shoe Tires. Come in and let us explain our plan to
you. You cannot afford to miss this opportunity.
are going to give

30x3-19.98

30x31-2 $11.98

TRAIN TIDES

GASOLINE SAVED
DOWER INCREASED
- AND

Send your Ford Motor to be rebored and new
- Pistons and Rings fitted. Our price fer same is ouly

-

-

$16.00

GENUINE FORD PARTS USED
LABOR 60c. PER HOUR
The best equipped and most up-to-date Garage in Holland.

We
Ottawa

-:o:-

carry the largest stock of Tires and Accessories in

County.

|

JUNE FESTIVAL

SCHEDULED FOR
THIS

AFTERNOON

Today will

be

a

STAR AUTO CO.
PHONE

big

day in Holland, since for the first time

in the history of the Holland public

23-25 W. 7

school, the parents are given an
opportunityto see their children

St.

1614
Hollinil, Mich.

in

reguar physical education work.

For the past school year, physical education in the grades has been merely
an experiment carried on under the di-

CHIROPRACTIC

rection of the Misses Rena Shore and

FACTS THAT YOU SHOULD

KNOW

Mazelle Soweraby, but thanks to the
cooperation of the board of education,
parents and teachers,it has been very

“SAVE THE CHILDREN ” That should be
1

high school. Miss Mary Bliss of Kala-

the slogan of every

parent, especially in these "stirring war times.” The boys and girls of

women of tomorrow, and upon

AFTER THE

more extensively in both grades and
i

P. M., N.Y.

education and is a very capable young

9th Div., June 5, 1918 lady in every respect has been hired

Dear Cousin—

as a special teacher to assist in

I was pleased to get your letters so

work.

now try and answer them. I have

As

will

to-

their shoulders

WAR

America will emerge from this bloody conflict "head and shoulders’’

this is a

much work

for her citizensto do

and

to do it properly

THEY MUST BE

HEALTHY.

this

"Fifteen hundred boys examined at the Kansas City, Y. M.

C. A. re-

vealed that more than 50 per cent of them were suffering spinal defect*, &

new movement

in this

been in port just a week today and city, few people really understandof

condition sure to bring grave diseases later in life if not cared for.”— J. H.

there is really no reason for not writ-

what the work

Crenshaw, M. D., St. Louis, Mo.

ing sooner unless it is because I have

reason every school

so

many

to write to. I have been well give

consists and for this
in -the city will

a demonstrationof the

‘‘The spinal column

an attack both nesday

exciting one, having
going and coming.

We saw them

first.

They may not have been eubs, but
can’t see

what

else.

The

I

afte-noon, June 12, beginning

promptly at 1:30 P.

is the disturbing center

M. You

are;|n

vited to attend the program given by

destroyers the school in which your children are

fired continuouslyfor about twenty

enrolled and thus see what your chilminutes also arching and d'Opping dren are doing. The chief aims of

D., Logansport, Ind.

HAVE YOUR CHILDREN EXAMINED SYSTEMATICALLY BY A
CHIROPRACTOR. MAKE UP YOUR MIND THAT THEY WILL BE PHYSICALLY FIT FOR THE TASK WHICH LAYS BEFORE THEM.
IT IS A PATRIOTIC AS WELL AS A PARENTLAL DUTY FOR
YOU TO DO

THIS.

BE SATISFIED THAT THE SPINAL NERVES ARE FREE FROM

‘bombs which shook our ship and we physical educationa c briefly stated PRESSURE.
were all of four miles away. I think fourfold:
this excitementalong the coast may

keep us in a few days but I am
worrying. I am ready

to go tomorrow.

If only you people at home wouldn't

worry. You know

this is all in the

game and you know the United States
is playing

a winning one. It

is going

and wc may have

to cost us something

to sacrifice much but it will be woith
it

eo why worry. It

happy and

is cheaper to be

cheerful.

I had quite a surprise last Sunday
afternoon, a “call” from Chester,

went out and had a real nice chat
with him. Monday evening we spent
the time together. He expected to
leave the next day. Chester certainly
looks fine.

He

is all tanned up too,
•

just as if he had been out in the sun a
whole

eummer. He

is with a nice

likes the army and

bunch of fellows so that

helps to make it more agreeable.
I have been taking a number of examinations the last trip. I made
class pharmarist’s mate, so

first

now I am

elligible for transfer to an independent

duty on a destroyer. I imagine I
like it as it will be

more

I had two letters from

France. He

is

"Will"

very well and

"hope." I

in

still en-

joys it all. (He no doubt is in
present big battle. Well

will

interesting.

we can

1. To improve the general health
to improve the pastime.

noticed a good friend of

mine from Saginaw had died of disease

Spinal Analysis Free

DE JONGE, Licensed Chiropractor

_

cultivatea spirit of fairness, as well ns
a love of play.
i .....
4. To improve the
carriage and develop the grace of bod Zeeland, Van Bree
Holland, Peters Bldg., 8th & Central.
ily movement. The meins used to
Hrs 9 to 11 a. m.
Hrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily.
obtain these ends nro also fourfold: “l
7 to 8 p. m. Mon., Wed., Fri.
Teaching of hygiene. 2 Formal gym- 7 to 8 p. m. Mond., Wed.,
nastics. 3 Games. 4 Rhythmic plays.
Ottawa County’s Only Graduate of Palmer School of Chiropractic (ChiroEach one of these has a special place
and value and should be counted as a pratice Fountain Head), Davenport,Iowa.
part of the whole in the physical edu:
cation of children. The program to be
given at the June Festival Wednesday
The Michigan Trust Co., Receivers for the
is not to be considered as drills practic
ed in for this special occasion but are
games and exerciseswhich have been
part of the regular class work given
throughout the year. Although the
programsgiven at the differentschools
are not identical,the general plan is
Leave Holland 9:30 P. M.
Leave Cbice|o 7 P. M. Daily.
the same and many of the same games
will be played by each school.
All trips msde vis. St. Joseph.
The following teachers have acted as
The right U reserved to chsnge this schedule without noties.
chairmen in their schools: Rena Shore,
supervisor; Mina Ressiquie, Froebel
JOHN 8. KRESS, Looel Agent
School; Clara Me Cl ell an, Lincoln
Local
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue.
school; Vida Parks, Longfellow school;
Anna Dehn, Washington school; MloCitixeni 1081; Bell
Chicsgo Phone 2162 Central
xelle Sowersby, Van Raalte school
Every child will do his part and the
teacher* sincerely hope that all those
interested in the schools will be there
to see the results of their'coooperation
in this work.
An admissionof 10c will be asked
and the proceeds Will be given to the
Medical and Dental Clinic which is another step in Holland's progressive
school system.

Bldg.

Daily.
Fri.

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER

Daily.

Phone:
78.

Get your Wedding Invitations

tbiis

just

of vitality. When the

physical nerves are pressed upon, the organs they supply become diseased.”— U. A.

and enjoyed the last trip more than education work accomplished this year Lyle, M.
ever. We made a fast trip and very on the various school grounds on Wed-

'

store next to the Nies hard- circle.
If these instructionsare not plain
ware store next Saturday.
enough for you to understand you will
-The June Festival at the VanRaalte have to suffer the consequence. This
•chool will be held this evening at 7 is no joke so take it serious.
o'clock. It was impossible to hold it
If you try to watch us on the night
yssterdaybecause of the wealher. The of the white circle you will get hurt
public is cordiallyinvited.
(you or whoever tries to watch us and
it will shurly prove fatel for Walter.)
Seymour Evenhuis was in Grand
So don’t try to catch the man that
Rapids yesterday to visit iis mother gets the package.
*rho is at Butrterworihhospital. Thru
If you cause us no trouble you may
an operation 126 gall stones weretaken
get
the $1000 returned to you with inaway, among them being 30 large
terest before spring.
•tonei.
i
Prosecutor Fouch and several officers
•E. E. Orhwald, J. E. Jacobson, Geo. concealed themselves in bushes near
T. Bauer, Alartn J. O'Brien have all the marked *pot on the night of Sept.
left for Chicago where they will join 22 last and they say an automobile
Fred Tilt In his new shoe venture. drive j»a«t and decided that the blackThese men were formerly connected mailers were using that car. A few
minutes later Nesbit walked along near
with the Holland Shoe factory.
the circle where a package had been
-Mrs. Judson Kolyn and child of placed, but he did not take it. He
Orange City, la., ore guests at the home walked near it and then walked away.
of Mr. and Mra. B. A. Blarney of Shel- Mr. Fouch captured him right there
but let him go when the boy said he
don terrace.— O. II. Tribune.
had come from Plainwell just a few
"NOISES
ARE OFTEN minutes before and explained that he
FORE-RUNNERS OF DEAFNESS” was a neighbor’s son, known to everyone there.
(Dr. J. W. Shanks, noac and throat
He was afterwardsrecaptured and
specialist, New Peck Bldg., 85 Monroe
made the following confession:
Avenue Grand Rapids, Michigan,has
Raymond W. Newbit, being duly
prepareda aeries of educational a-tisworn, says, one Russell Keller and I
• fl« on adenoids, tonsils, catarrh, and
some time about 8ept. 15, 1917, placed
deafness, extracts of which will appear
a black-hand letter on the rear porch
In this column from time to time. Dr.
of Enos Burt's house in Martin, (the
’ Shanks is nose and throat surgeon at
letters hero shown me by the prosecu8t. Mary's Hospital, St. John's Orphan
ting attorneyis the letter.) It de. Asylum,, chief of the no»e and throat
manded under penalty that he leave
elinie of the Grand Rapida Anti-Tuber- one thousand dollars ?u a package on
culosisDispensary and chi«?f surgeon of the walk, in front of the Burt house in
the Michigan Railroad Co.))
a circle to be put there later. On the
"Noise* in the head are often the night of 8ept. 21, 1917, about ten
•fore-runner of deafnew," says Dr. J. o'clockI placed the circle on the walk
W. Shanks of Grand Rapids, ear, nose in front of this home.
and throat surgeon. "These noises The leter was written by me and is
are most often caused by oatarrah of in my handwriting. We intended to
eustacheantnbe and middle ear. get the thousand dollars when we
2a fact, the oause of the noises is the wrote the letter and left it there.
«aaie as the cause of bhe deafness and
On the night of the 22nd of Septem•often one hae head noises a long time ber, 1917, I rode by the place where
Wore there is any marked deafness. the package was to be left— and I saw
At timet these noises are very distress- it there. I rode by with John Haring. A person to afflictedshould not rington and hii brother in their car.
•delay consulting a surgeon experienced When I reached my home I got out of
la the treatment of deafness.This the car and went in and changed my
should be done at once. If there be shoes and pnt on a pair of tennit
so each surgeon in yoar.eity I will be shoes so I could run fskter if I had
fee glad to have you write me for an to run. Then I went out the back
appointment. I will make an examina- door and went down through a cow
..riwa free of ehartfe."—Educational pasture to the school ground and then
-Publicity. .. _____
.. .
down town, then teat on the aorth

an

BEGMNfi JUNE 15

with the German standard.

night.

vae

tire cksifed ii 4 mil.

mazoo, who has specializedin physical above any other nation and will maint ain that supremacy. There will be

%

U. S. S. America,

'Chronicle.

—

Makes all wheels demontable. A

work and next year will be carried on

*

Wheel

Outfit for Ford Cars

struck it bringing about seriousbruises much of a succest; in fact, it is felt to day will be the men and
No bones were broken.
be indispensable in the regular school will rest the burden

Second — you are to get $1,000 ten
Mr. and Mra. M. Hector of Holland,
hundred
dollarsin one hundred dollar
r are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bouwbills or smaller just as soon as you can,
i maa, 66 Murphy street.— ^Muskegon
we are Hable to call for them any
Rev. Osterhoff and family who have
Third — You are to tie them in as
ifteen visitingrelativesin Holland the small a package as powiMe and it will
•paat two weekis motored back to eheir prove serious if you forget to put this
home in Decatur, Mich., today.
letter, envelope and entire contents in
Sithe package also.
Frank G. Row was elected chairman
Fourth— You are to watch the cewf the West Michigan Htate Fair in ment walk in front of your house and
place of Joseph H. Brewer was as first
when you see a white chalk circle
lected but declined to serve. Mr. shaped (here follows drawing of cirBrewer is connected with the Holland cle) you are to place the one thousand
<3ai company.
dollar package on it in this manner
—
The Ladies Aid society of the M. E. (follows drawing and description.)
You are to do this at 9 P. M. o’clock
church will hold their regular Saturday sale of home baked goods in the at night of the day you see the white

Simplicity Demountable

r'rJor

IN GRAND RAPIDS
Kraus Hi-Protein dairy
Oil Meal
Cetton Seed Meal.

tt.*!.
own

FREE FREE

with so much success that they are
coumced they will never .gain «nd
it expedient to utilixe the German

to.

Nesbit.
Subscribed and s^orn to before me
Possibly the crudest piece of black...73.00
this 2nd day of June, A. D., 1918.
...71.00 mail ever attempted was thought out
Perle L. Fouch,
...55.00
in the b ain of n young man of AlleNotary Public, Allegan County,
-48.00 gan county bv the name of Raymond Michigan. My commission expires,

Screenings

-

*

Raymond W.

„67.00

Hominy

MICHIGAN DOES MOT JtBLY ON
THE GERMAN BEET SEED

me

...69.00

.....

No. 1 Feed ........
Cracked Corn...
Corn Meal ----

Hog Feed
More Milk,

the

thtee times since including this time.
Owosao, June 13-aolviBg the probI make this statementbecause it is lem of sugar beet aeed supply as an
the truth and after it had been ex American industrialingenuity has
has
plained to me that any statement I solved other big questions growing out
made could be used against
and of the
— - war.
--Amsiican inauUHIl
manuafacturers
that I didn’t have to talk unices I now are
are producing
nrodueiiwr their
___ _
seed

In Chalk Marked

Walk.

caught I started acroea

and for home. When I got home I
18 stayed all night and went away the
1 next morning and haye only been there
I

Ring Made On Side(Feed la Toa Lote)

OWOSSO BEET BWtn
TO BEAT GERMANY

walk. I stopped and for fear I would

YET SENTENCED be

104
101
118
109

1.

Dots
Corn

side of the street to the Enos Burt
home where the package lay on the

ALLEGAN NOT

WhoAt, rod No. 2
Wheot, rod No. 8.

Bt Car

New*

Holland Citu

ORGAN RECITAL AT
GRACE CHURCH TONIGHT

t
vV,

Printed at the News Office

Mr. Harold Tower, who gives the
in France. He was a young doctor.
organ recitalat Grace church tonight
am sure it will be a terribleshock to is an organist of the highest order.
His influence wilth boys is outstanding
his wife and folkA I received the
even in the Episcopal church where
candy, and— thanka.
the boy choirs are featured. This sumWith love and. best regard* to all, mer., Mr. Tower takes the boys up
north picking cherries instead of for
as ever,
the month '• camp by khe lake.. The
Clarence Bomeyn.
recital will be given at 8 o'clock. . _
I.

__________

__

•

,
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